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Questions remain in wake of Brighton blaze
Neighbor disputes
official account of
early morning battle
By linda Rosencrance
'IAB Staff Writer
three-alann North Brighton
tire that left 11 people
homeless and four firefighters injured on Sept 6 has sparlced two
different stories - one told by an
eyewitness and one told by Steve

A
Concerm raised by mt week's lire in
North Brighton continue to smolder.

(:onflict of
ihterest?

MacDonald, a Boston Ftre
Department spokesman. '
And because their versiqns of
what happened can't be reconciled
on some points, rumors have risen
that a temporary water system used
by firefighters malfunctioned during
the blaze. The temporary system had
been set up two weeks earlier while
construction crews worked on the
main system's 50-year-old pipes.
Frre officials and representatives
of the city's Water and Sewer
Department acknowledged to The
TAB that a problem with water pres-

sure did occur. However, they insisted that the problem did not affect the
outcome of the fire.
But Val DiViacchi, an eyewitness
to the blaze who lives next door to
the burned house on Portsmouth
Street, said he watched for 10 to 15
minutes while little or no water got
to the fire. Because of that delay, he
said the fire, which seemed to be
under control, flared up again.
For DiViacchi, an attorney who
was trained to fight fires while he
served in the U.S. Navy, the issue is
not water pressure. Although he

agreed with neighbors Karen Long,
and fire victim Gladys Lazo, who
said they had experienced intennittent water loss while the temporary
water supply system was in place, he
said something else happened that
caused the fire to rage out of control.
DiViacchi said he watched as fire..
fighters tried to hook hoses to a shutoff hydrant on Portsmouth Street and
fumbled with pipe fittings in the
temporary water hookup. DiViacchi
said by the time they got the temporary system working, the house was
FIRE, page 27
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Task Force chief has
business ties to BU
By Linda Rosencrance
'IAB Staff Writer
s representatives of Boston University,
the city and a community task force hunker down to discuss the university's
de~elopment plans, a controversy has surfaced in
connection with Pamela Beale, the chairwoman of
the task force.
At issue is the business relationship between
John Beale, Pamela Beale's husband, and Boston
University. According to city records, Boston
University owns the building at 510
Commonwealth Ave. in Kenmore Square that
houses John Beale's English-style pub and restaurant called Comwalls.
As a result, Pamela Beale is f!!Presenting the
Boston University Community Task Force in its
relationship with an institution that acts as her hus- ,
band's landlord and business partner. That fact has
some community members angry over her apparent conflict of interest
'The fact that BU is the Beales' landlord certainly gives the appearance of a conflict of interest,"
said Allston Civic Association member Jan Presser,
a former task force member. "After all, they have
to ~it down and negotiate a lease at some point"
Officials at Boston University and Pamela Beale,
president of the Kenmore Association Inc., an <Xganization that represents businesses, maintain she
made a full disclosure about the relatiooship between
her husband and BU before she was elected chairwoman of the Task Force about 3 1/2 years ago.
Observers say that the apparent conflict goes
deeper. John Beale is the business partner of Henry
Vara Jr., a well-known and highly controversial
Boston nightclub owner. The university purchased
BEALE, page 25
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Residents of Lothian Road who may be forced to move due to huge rent Increases are from left, Haniet Green, 'Thomas Glynn aud Gertrude
Frankel. They have lived in this building for a combined total or 139 years.

Rising rents threaten
to put many tenants
on the street
or ()() years Gertrude Frankel has
made her home in a Lothian Road
apartment building near Cleveland

F

Tiil llW m 111y way to find the
preflllltul JM yeu've been lookilg fer.
See sperial supp!em e ttt

Circle in Brighton. Her ti.me there
spans two husbands, 11 presidential
administrations and more landlords
than she can count But when the calendar turns to Jan. 1, 1997, Frankel, 86,
faces a rent increase from $280 a
month to $750 a month. With an
income of just $788 a month, she fears
that increase could put her on the street

south end
S ee s pe ci al suppl e ment

"To change my way of living, to
change my whole life, I don't even want
to think about it," Frankel said 'They
should just take me out and shoot me. I
don't want to go anywhere else."
Frankel is one of three senior citizens
in her building alone who face a major
rent increase this winter. Neighbor
TENANTS,page26
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No purchase necessary. One entry per week, per person. Open to all persons over 18 years of
age. Employees of Community Newspaper Company, Arsenal Mall and their families not eligible to
win. Winning entry will be drawn at random at noon on Monday, September 30, 1996. Entries must
be received by that date and time to be eligible. Winner will be notified by phone. If unable to
notify the winner
within two days an alternate winner will be chosen. Winning entry will receive ten
r
(10) $50.00 gift certificates, totalling $500.00, to the merchants at Arsenal Mall, 485 Arsenal Street,
Watertown, MA 02172. All entries become the property of the Allston-Brighton TAB and may be
used for market research and promotional purposes. Decisions of the judges are final. Winner may
not transfer or assign the prize upon receipt. Winner must provide their social security number for
tax reporting requirements and are responsible for all tax liability. Winner agrees to publication of
their name and city/town of residence without any additional compensation. Void where prohibited
by law. Mail entry forms to: Arsen·a1 Mall Contest, Community Newspaper Company, 254 Second
Avenue, Needham, MA 02194. Entry forms available at Community Newspaper Company offices .
.
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St. Sebastian's

Missed him by that much

work halted

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
n response to neighborhood
concerns about proposed
changes to a housing development on the BrightonNewton line, Boston officials have
ordered contractors to stop work on
the Brighton portion of the project
until the changes are approved.
Two weeks ago the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, the city's
planning agency, rescinded its
August 1995, approval of the project
because the developer, the Newtonbased Green Company, indicated it
was planning to present an amended
plan for the project to the authority.
"Given Green's stated intention to
seek revisions to the plan and in the
absence of any approved modifications to the plan it is the BRA's position that the August 1995 approvals
are no longer effective," said Edward
O'DonnelJ, assistant director for eccr
nomic development for the BRA, in
a letter to the city's Inspectional
Services Department. ISD is the
department which issues the permits
that allow construction to take place.
'They've asked us to stop work in
Brighton, so we stopped working,"
said Tom Howes, project manager
for the Green Co.
: Work on the Newton side of the
project is not affected by the BRA's
order.
J The development - 26 houses is
)3righton and 23 in Newton - is
~ocated on the site of the former St.
~ebastian's Country Day School,

I

\vhich moved to Needham in \983.

; The plan originally approved by
1Jie BRA called for private road
access to the Brighton side through

I

BY Tt IE

Huntington Road in Newton with
gated emergency access at Glenley
Terrace in Brighton, in order to minimize traffic in the already-congested Brighton neighborhood.
Green then decided to change the
plans in order to appease some
Newton residents, who had filed suit
against the firm because of the
access plan.
However, Howes maintains the
go-ahead for the project from the
Boston Redevelopment Authority
did not contain the stipulation
about only gated emergency access
to the property through Glenley
Terrace.
"Although we issued the stop
work order, I want to make it clear
that this project is not stopped permanently," O'Donnell said. "After
we review the new plan with the
community, we will then bring it to
our board for another vote. If the
plans are approved, Green can then
start construction again."
Several weeks ago, area residents
contacted O'Donnell to voice their
concerns about the proposed
changes, which call for a change in
the way residents of the development would enter and exit their
homes. At an early morning meeting
at the site on Aug. 31, about 80 residents met with O'Donnell and
Howe to express their displeasure
with the proposed changes.
At a neighborhood meeting last
week, residents such as Elizabeth
Calci of Mru:go Road reveled in the
power of the masses to influence
decisions made by City Hall. It was
only two or three weeks ago that
O'Donnell refused to order Green to
stop work at the site, she said. Q
NUMBERS

Number of charges heard in Brighton District Court
July 1, 1994-Ju/y 1, 1995
143 Operating under the influence
• ••

288 Narcotics

Civil restraining orders issued
in Brighton District Court
(from July 1, 1994 to June 30, 1995)
Number issued against men 282
Number issued against women: 32

.. ••e:J
••1t:=J

120 Destruction of personal property

cu

.§

380 Disturbing the peace and disorderly person

u

452 Larceny and fraud
167 Breaking and entering
192 "Serious" motor vehicle charge

o Motor vehicle homicide
382 All other
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GRAPH BY SAM CALOMO JR

Brighton resident Frank Williams (third from lefl) speaks with a Boston police officer and a truck driver after Williams' car
was struck by a fallen utility·pole last Thursday on Harvard Avenue. According lo police, the truck struck the pole, causing it
to fall on Williams' car.

Police seize weapons from
Commonwealth Ave. apartment
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer

oston Police seized a small
arsenal of guns, ammunition and other weapons
from a local college student during a
Sept. 6 search of a Commonwealth
Avenue apartment.
The search, which yielded two
handguns, a sawed-off rifle and a
double-barrel shotgun, came after a
resident at 1868 Commonwealth
Ave. reported that his roommate had
several illegal weapons.
The alleged owner of the
weapons, a 21-year-old
Commonwealth Ave. man who hails
from Floral Park, N.Y., consented to
the search, according to police. He
was not arrested, but he will be

B

required to appear in Brighton
District Court.
According to reports, police confiscated several other weapons and
dozens of rounds of ammunition from
the apartment. The cache included:
• a replica Colt .45-caliber handgun;
• a replica Baretta .45-caJiber handgun;

• a black-handle knife;
• a spring baton;
• six 2-and- l/2~inch, 65 millimeter
rounds;
• 10 32-caliber rounds.
The seizure was the second time
rriilitary-style weapons were discovered in Allston-Brighton in the past
month. In August, Boston Police

• a .32-caliber XLS Double-Action

found ex.plosive materials. ammuni""\

gun;
• a Crosman carbon-dioxide pellet
gun;
• a sawed-off Stevens rifle;
• a 12-gauge, double-barrel Stevens
shotgun;
• one pair of handcuffs;
• a set of brass knuckles;
• a switchblade knife;
• 11 12-gauge shotgun shells:

tion and grenades in the apartment •
of a 42-year-old Alfsron man who 1
had died in his living room.
An investigation revealed that the .
man died of natural causes, but police
could not issue a definitive statement •
as to whether the grenades that were .
found in his apartment were live.
Police officials have since offered
no new information on the case. Q

Medical centers team up
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
hat do Abbott and
Costello. Burns and
Allen, and the Jo eph
M. Smith Community Health
Center and St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center have in common? They're
all known as great partners.
And on Saturday, Sept. 21 at 8
p.m. the Brighton partners will join
forces to host the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center's first
fund-raising gala, Red, Hot and
Blues, at the Westin Hotel in Copley

W

Square. The co-chairmen of the
event are John Drew, president of
the World Trade Center and Phillip
C. Haughey, president of the
Brighton-based Haughey Company.
The mistress of ceremonies is WBZTV 4 news anchor, Liz Walker.
The evening will include a night
of dining and dancing. The Red Hot
& Blues featured artist is Boston
Music Award winner, Mighty Sam
McClain. Guests will have the
opportunity to purchase balloon
gifts and participate in a raffle.
The fundraiser is designed to raise
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specialty services such as free mammography screenings, smoking cessation program, and its continued
effort in children's immunization.
For 20 years the Joseph Smith
Health Center has provided health
care services for the uninsured and
under-served residents of the
Allston-Brighton community.
For more information on the
event call Carla Bennett at the
Joseph M. Smith Health Center,
783-0500. Q

Below is alist of key personnel and contact numbers:

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are enger to serve as a
forum for the cooununity. Please send U> calendar li~tings. social news
and any Olhcr items of community intereSL Pie- mail the infonnation
to David Trueblood. editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112.
Needham, MA 02 192. You may fax material to (617) 43>-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Wednesday, 5 pm prior to the next
Tuesday"s issue.
R~ts are invited to call us with story ideas or reaction to our coverage. Plcasec:ill Allsloo-Brightoo editor David Trueblood at (617) 43383S3 or Allslon-Brightoo reporter.; Peter Panepento ot (617) 43>-8334 or
Unda Rosencrance (617)433-8358 with your ideas and suggeslioos.

money for the health center's primary health care programs as well as

David Trueblood

Peter Panepento

Linda Rosencrance

Allston-Brighton editor ..... David Trueblood: 433-8353
Allston-Brighton reporters .. . Peter Panepento 433-8334
................•..... Llnda Rosencrance 433-8358
Advertising sales.. . ... . .. ... Darren Collins 433-8209
Arts editor ......... . ....... Greg Reibman 433-8389
Cllendar listings ............ Anina Estrada 433-8379
Newsroom lax numlltr ........ : .......... 433·8202
Alt!Alstlngs lax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 433-8203
To sumrtllt, CIH............. •......... 433-8307
General TAB number .................... 433-8200
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Goodman, Pia chosen grand
marshals for annual parade
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
he honor of grand
marshal for the
13th annual
Allston-Brighton parade
will be shared by former
Brighton resident Herb
Goodman and Allston resident Anna Pia, according to
parade organizer Joe
Hogan. The parade will be
held Sept. 29 at I p.m.,
with Packard's Comer as
the starting point.
The organizing committee, ta.Icing suggestions from
residents, choose as marshals individuals who contribute lo the AllstonBrighton community and,
"who are overlooked.
People who work rather
than talk, who are into performing rather than showing up and looking good,"
Hogan said.
Goodman, owner of
A meeting was held at the Center House of PiZ7.a in Brighton regarding preparations for the Pre-Parade Bruncli to be held on September 29.
Herb Goodman's Auto
Clockwise from the lower left-hand comer are, Dan McMyler, Tim Athanasiadis, Theresa Hynes, John Bruno, J ean McKeigue, Kathryn
Sales on Western Avenue,
Colgan, Je;s.ge Salvucci, Ste\'e Wasserman, Janet Minihane, Joe Fenton, Amanda Rojas, and Toni Ros.9.
has been a longtime activist
this year.
"It was really some ort of a shock," he said.
in the community. He spent 10 years involved
The marshals will ride up front in the parade,
in the1issues surrounding the development of
But when he told his fellow community
Hogan said. Riding near them will be this year's activists, they encouraged him.
the old St. Sebastian's lot off Oak Square,
Miss Allston-Brighton, Folake Stazeley, a Taft
Hogan said.
"I asked my fellow activists and they thought
Middle School eighth-grader.
it was an honor," he said.
Pia will be honored for her lifetime commitGoodman said he was taken back when he
Goodman represents the type of community
ment to St. Anthony's Parish. The parade comfirst was offered the position.
leader the marshal role is intended to honor. He
memorates the parish's centennial anniversary
Parade, page 9
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Granada·
Offered
15-year
lease
City supportive;
facility officials to
meet with landlord
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
e landlord of a Brighton
alfway house that is trying
o relocate to a close-knit
Allston neighborhood has made the
' tenant an offer residents and city
officials hope it won' t refuse.
Last Thursday, the board of directors of the Allston Brighton Aid and
Health Group voted to offer Granada
House, a halfway house for recovering substance abusers, a 15-year
lease - a five-year lease with two
five-year renewable options - to
stay at 77 Warren St.
"We haven't worked out financial
terms yet, but whatever happens will
be precedent-setting," said Helene
Solomon, spokeswoman for ABAHG.
Granada House officials will meet
with ABAHG representatives to discuss the offer, said Thaleia
Schlesinger, a spokeswoman for the
halfway house.
Granada, page 9
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STEAK& -r~
LIVE LOBSTER

SEPTEMBER 3 RD _ 3QTH
WE'RE FEATURING A DELICIOUS 7 OZ STEAK
WITH A 1- 1Y4 LB BOILED LOBSTER

FOR ONLY $13.95, WHILE THEY LAST.
INCLUDES: OUR HONEY WHEAT MOUNTAIN LOAF AND CREA.l'v\ERY BUTTER. YOUR CHOICE OF POTATO

OR TODAYS FRESH VEGETABLE. ADD A FRESH GARDEN SAtAD OR CAESAR SAlAD FOR ONLY $1.95.

THE FLAVOR OF THE CANADIAN ROCKIES•

551 MAHAR HWY'
BRAINTREE, MA
(617) 848-0002

Attention
LORDS•I
LAND

I

I

345 COCHITUATE RD
NORTI-fSHORE
FRAMINGHAM MA · MALL PEABODY, MA
(508) 3709001
(508) 538-0100

617 ARSENAL STREIT.
WATERTOWN, MA
(617) 924-9000

Fines of $1,000

384

ptr unit or mortfor failurt to notify.

Under state and federal laws, you must notify ALL
tenants about lead in their apartment by December 6.

The Small Proru1rty Owners Association (SPOA) offers
a FREE Lead Nolifical ion Packet with One-Year Membership.
• Packet Includes step-by-step instructions. required notification forms, and a brochure
for tenants 'Simple Seeps co Keep Klds Lud-Clun" prepared by SPOA to calm
false concerns raised by notification Enough for 5 tenancies. Additional packets $2 ea
•One-y ear membership In SPOA: $25, includes 8-lssue subscription to the best
property owner newsletter around.

join the group that Jed the fight t/1at ended
rent control in Massachusetts - and stay
informed about property owner concerns!

I

Send your name, address. phone
and $25 check payable to:

SPOA
P.O. Box 398 11 5
Cambridge, MA 02139-0039

WASHINGTON STREET • BRIGHTON!

MA 02135 •

3 BR - 1-112 bath Ranch,
hardwood floors, fireplace,
living room, cathedral
ceilings. Walkout basement.
I car garage under. icely
landscaped yard. Call for
9/22 open house time and
address.

Flexible Qualifying •Purchase with 5% down
Fast Closings • Un~ue cases cons~ered
Lower your payment • AQply by phone
MA Lender 172 • $9w11 llbl

Call 782-1234

(617) 596-3000 or 1 (800) 470-3703

Nobody Knows Homes Better™

$200,000

\

On-line shopping and home delivery
without ever leaving your pad.

It's that simple.-·

®

When you use the Stop & Shop and Peapod On-line Grocery Shopping and Delivery Service, you can keep up with your busy
schedule and still get all the things you need for your family.
Now you can shop from anywhere on the planet and still be able to choose from over 20,000 items, compared to about 5,000
items in other home shopping and delivery services. Peapod's highly trained shoppers are prepared to follow your orders right
down to the smallest detail. (You could even specify between green and yellow bananas.) Then we 'll bring it all right to your
home at a time that you choose. Of course, you still get double coupon savings and Scan Saver discounts as well.
And because we specialize in customer satisfaction, Peapod will redeliver or issue credit for any item you're not happy with.
The 5 4.95 monthly membership fee for our on-line service is free for the first month. And the shopping and
delivery service fees of 5 4.95 plus 5% of the total bill are waived for your first two orders (second order must
be placed by121 31 /96).
For more information, call 1-800-5-PEAPOD or check out www.peapod.com on the web. If you want grocery
shopping and home delivery at your fingertips, it's that simple.
Available In the following zip codes:
02134 02135 02146 02154 02158
02174 02178... and more to come!

02159

02160

02161

02162

02164

02165

02166

02167

02168

02172

,..,. .
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.... ..
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POLICE NEWS
Teenagers allegedly
rob elderly man

ing and entering a motor vehicle,
malicious destruction of property,
possession of burglarious tools, two
counts of assault and battery on a
police officer, resisting arrest, larceny of a motor vehicle, receiving a
stolen motor vehicle and operating
a motor vehicle without a license.

D An elderly 'Boston man
reported that he was held up at
knifepoint by three teenage men on
Gordon Street on Aug. 30.
The victim told police that he
was approached from behind by
three men. Two of the men allegedly held him while the other man
threatened him with a knife, police

Man charged with
cocaine distribution

Brighton man faces
crack possession charge
ID The Boston Police

said.

Man arrested after
breaking into car

Officers climb through
window to turn
do\vn loud music

DI The Boston Police ,
Department's Drug Control Unit
arrested a 30-year-old Waltham
man after he allegedly gave a
packet of cocaine to another man al
the intersection of Market Street
and Lincoln Street on Sept. 7.
The man, identified as Edward
Callahan of 55 Brightwood Rd. in
Waltham, was charged with possession of a class B substance and distribution of a class B substance.

Alh~ton

Department's Drug Control Unit
summoned a 35-year-old Brighton
man to Brighton District Court
after he was allegedly found in
possession of crack cocaine near
the intersection of Commonwealth
Avenue and Melvin Street on
Sept. 7.
Edward Sullivan, 35, of 195
Lakeshore Rd., faces charges of
possession of a class B controlled
substance in connection with the
alleged incident.

The three men took $70 from
him and fled. The victim did not
report the incident to police until
Sept. 9.

fl Police were called to the
intersection of Commonwealth
Avenue and Cummings Road on
Sept. 7 after receiving a report that
a man was breaking into a truck.
When police arrived, they
observed a man in the back seat of
a white Toyota Landcruiser. The
suspect, upon seeing police,
attempted to flee. He entered a gray
Toyota Corolla and tried to start the
car to get away, according to police.
One of the officers followed the
man to the car and tried to detain
him, but the man allegedly resisted
the officer and continued to try to
start the vehicle. Two other police
officers then helped pull the man
out of the vehicle and bring him
under control.
Jose A. Santiago, 30, of 21
Cheney St. in Roxbury, was arrested in connection with the alleged
incident. He faces charges of break-

was brought to Beth Israel Hospital
for treatment and was later released,
police said.
The driver of the first car was not
charged with any infractions.

Brighton
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Police seek
stalking suspect

MAP BY SAM CAI.OMO

.II

Boston Police were called to
220 Kelton St. in Brighton on Sept.
6 for a report of loud music at 12:30
a.m.
When police arrived at the scene,
they allegedly made several
attempts to locate the tenant, but the
tenant was not home.
One of the officers then entered
the apartment through an open window and walked through the apartment to open the front door for the
other officer on the scene.
The two officers then turned off

the music and one of the officers
exited the apartment through the
front door, The remaining officer
secured the front door and exited
the apartment through the open window. As he was exiting the apartment, he lost his balance and broke
a storm window with his hand.
The apartment was secured and
police then left the scene, according
to reports.

Delivery driver hurt in
Washington St. accident
II

A Chinese food delivery driver

was injured when his vehicle was
struck by another car on
Washington Street on Sept. 7.
According to police reports, a
woman driving a 1996 Honda lost
control of her car after skidding on
wet trolley tracks. Her car crossed
over into the oncoming lane of traf7
fie and struck another vehicle.
The driver of the second car, a
43-year-old Belmont man, sustained injuries to his head and chin.
He was driving a 1995 Toyota
owned by the China Garden
Restaurant on Brighton Avenue. He

A Revere man remains at large and
wanted by police for allegedly
stalking and assaulting a Brighton
woman.
According to police, Chint
Chhoeut, 24, with a last known
address of 909 Broadway St. in
Revere, went out on a date with the
woman, who is not being identified,
in July.
The woman, a resident of
Brighton, declined future dates with
Chhoeut, who then began following
and approaching her. Despite a
restraining order, Chhoeut continued to stalk and threaten the
woman, allegedly making several
phone calls to her during the past
several weeks, once threatening
POLICE NEWS, page 7

TOTAL INTERNET
STARTING AT $4.95/mo.
7-Day Trial Pe riod
Includes softwa re a nd emai l.
Create you r own Web s ite!

Over 100 Dealers
""w"""' of Quality Merchandise

"... lwowsen willfl"'. ngyt/lilff ... like
rilfg 11 !!IOl!llafuL clllttered attk... "
- H« U.- - SWlidoy Bo«Oll G/ol>r

Period & Fine Furniture
- TllllM• kf4-Trawl NNlirtlrr
Porcelain & China
Sterling Silver
".... don't mm for lovers of tuttiq"es. ..
Fine
Art
ne /tilt yo" Clllf tltiltlc of"nder one
Objet D' Art
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- "11r,., M1111-Bo1ton
Antique & Estate
!Fresh Inventory Daily! Jewelry
REDECORATING ??
• Elegant & Affordable
Recycl e your quality ant iques,
Antique Gifts
fin e & vintag e furnitur e,
fin e art & obj e t dart
•
And much, much more!
WE RE ALWAYS BUYING! Just Call!
" ...Ille bat ofIlle niHlrbalf lot/"
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l•l•Y . . ..,... c.ffee, Tea & pastry I• eur

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

1-800-23 4-0002

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

$VJ.di

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street

734-5000

(behind Police Station)

For Express Service to Logan

••w caffl

Servicing· Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

OPEN 6 DAYS, 10·5, Close d Tues., Thurs. 'til 8 p. m.

Service depends on cob availability.

PRIORITY TICKE T expires 60 days from date of issue

~inhsor News from out here!

mraft£1

25,000 FREQ1JENT FLYER MILES
{United, American, Delta, Continental, USAir, Northwest, lWA)

36 Leonard Street
Belmont, MA 0217 8
1-800-327-7030

Prices from .... based OD double occupancy ~ WINDWARD
~ 10/ 15, thru 12/ 14
using attractive LeaderShlp Fares

. . NORWAY

11/16,11/30,12/7, 12/21

~DREAHWARD
10/27, thru 12/ 15

~t~

Brighton MA 02 I35
617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan

Richard B. Sullivan

1905-1995

P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 021 46

NCL customers can earn up to

I

THE INTERNET CONNECTION, INC.

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

100 FRTON STREET, WALTHAM, MA 02154 (617) 893-8893
l'lenly of Free, On-lite parking!
Rt. 128 N/S, b. 26-Rt. 20Es Main St., R. (Ill Fleet Blink) to MOody St., 1st light R. to Felton St.

ffiB N9~WPYit1N'

U>cal Access in Greater &
• Metro Boston, Needham,
Newto11, Wellesley
-,......,.."'"-& Westo11

Are You Thinking Of
Making A Positive Change
In Your Life?
NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!
If you want a school that can be the start of a whole new career for you ...
call for more information and a complimentary facial.

TRAINING YOU FOR A
REWARDING CAREER IN:

SEAWARD
9/ 1, thru 12/ 15

~~~~~~IN

This promotion is available with ITT bookings Mio booka cabin using our current Leadership pricing. Miles are given to on~ one passenger in the cabin. Miles
cannot be divided among passengers in cabin. Only one airline can be named per booking. Miles 11.~I be credited 4·6 weeks after sailing. This promotion is not
combinable 11.ith group promotions or run of ship pricing. This promotion can be 111thdra\\n at any tune 11.1thout prior notice.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT RESERVATIONS Ar 1·800·327-7030 OR NCL's 24 HOUR Fu BACK PROGRAM AT 1·8DO·FAX·NCL·1
www.EZTravelNet.com_LWindsorTravel
it's different out here!

$VJ.di
$ervice ~lrom the d/eart for 62 years

~

•Skin Care
•Spa Therapy
•Make-up Artistry

617-935-3344
300 Wildwood Ave.
Woburn, MA 01801

Catherine E. Hinds Institute of Esthetics

COURT

NEWS ;-·

Court Docket is wrinen by Andreae
Downs based 011 infonnation
obtained from the district courts in
Newton, Brookline and Brighton. :

inquiry, and noticed him stuffing
something into his right front pants
pocket. It turned out to be a bag of
powdered cocaine.

Man admits to burglary

Woman admits to bike theft

Adam Leahy, 2 1, a k a Adam Willis
of 44 Barstow St., Salem, and 97
Parson St., Brighton, pleaded guilty
Sept. 9 co breaking into a home and
stealing two mountain bikes worth
$I, 170 on July 17 and srealing a
mountain bike worth $584 from in
front of the McDonald's restaurant
on Soldiers Field Road on July 29.
Judge Rosalind Miller sentenced
Leahy to a year in prison, suspended
for a year, on condition he serve 200
hours of community service, be tested regularly for drugs and be evaluated by the ~ourt clinic, with rreatment, as needed.
According to police reports,
Leahy was identified in the burglary
by prints lifted frpm a windowsill
where entry was gained. He was
caught in connection with the
McDonald's theft after the bike
owner called police with a description. Other units found him on
Dunklee Street, and police chased
him on foot and arrested him. The
bike was later found hidden in the
bushes near the intersection of
Washington and .Fairbanks streets.

Brenda I. Rivera, 18, of 16
Sojourner Truth Couct, Roxbury,
admitted Sept. 4 to grand larceny.
Judge Albert Bums continued her
case without a finding for six
months, essentially putting her on
probation, and ordered her to pay
$150 in court costs and a $35 fee.
According to police reports,
Bums and a 14-year-old boy from
Jette Court, Brighton, were identified by witnesses and the victim
fleeing the Soldiers Field Road
McDonald's with a boy's bicycle.
They were chased by a state
police officer on detail, who found
Burns riding the bike in the Arsenal
Mall parking lot. The 14-year-old
boy was found to have three default
warrants from Brighton, and was
arrested.

Probation for cocaine
Curtis A. Perry, 38, of I I Pratt St.,
Apt. I, Allston, admitted Sepr. 9 to
illegal possession of cocaine on
May4.
Judge Rosalind Miller found
Perry guilty and put him on probation for a year. She also fined him
$335.
According to the police report, the
drug contro\ un\t was \nvestigating

Perry at about I 0 p.m. on May 4.
Officers approached him near I240
Soldiers Field Road for a threshold

on Aug. 28.
According to police reports,
Miglino was spotted by security
officers putting the videos, worth
$181.90, under his jacket. He
allegedly signed an admission to the
theft.

:---........---,
...........

INTRODUCTION
TO JUDAISM

Final Touch r.peting
Rem.a n t Sale
Saturday, September 21, 1996 9-2pm
Remnants, Odd Sizes, Area Rugs
Great for Apartments, Homes or
Dorm Rooms

Learn Jewish .traditions, holidays, life-cycle celebrations
and history Y(ith Reform
Rabbis, Cantors and Educators.

Professional Sales & Installations
---- Residential & Commercial - -

Designed Especially for
Interfaith Couples and
Individuals Exploring
Judaism

• Carpet • Unoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring.
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

•

We sell carpeting by sq. feet not sq. yard.

For more informati'on on our
courses and support groups for
Interfaith couples, please call the
UAHC·NEC at (617) 449·0404.
UAHC Reform Jewish Outreach is
supported by a grant from
Combined Jewish Philanthropies.

(located in the Dunkin Donuts parking lot)

Threat charge dropped
Assistant District Attorney Michael
A. Xifaras told the court Aug. 28
thar he did not have enough evidence to convict Debra Hoyt, 37, of
1431 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton, on charges of threatening
to commit a crime and destroying
the mail and mail box of two
women April 10, 1994.
Xifaras entered a nolJe prosequi
motion, which means that charges
could be pursued if new evidence
supporting them surfaces.

Man sought for video theft
Brighton court is seeking
Christopher Miglino, 24, of 78
Brainerd Road, Allston, after he
failed to appear for a Sept. 4
arraignment on charges that he tried
to steal 10 videos from Star Market
.

P<>1.1<·1: Nt:ws
FROMPAGE6
'Tm going to f***ing get you,"
according to police.
Last month, Chhoeut allegedly
tried to make good on the threat,
kicking down the victim's front
door, holding out a finger to imitate
a gun and saying ''I'll kill you."
According to police, he then
allegedly took out a knife, slashed
the woman's arm and stabbed her
several times in the back. The
injuries, although serious, were not
fatal.

Medicare beneficiaries:

Chhoeut is described by police as
a slim, Asian male with a dark complexion, brown eyes and black hair.
He is about 5 feet, 4 inches tall and
weighs 135 pounds.
Chhoeut is considered armed and
dangerous, and anyone with information on his whereabouts is urged
to call the Boston Police
Department's Crime Stoppers hotline at 1-800-494-TIPS. Callers can
choose to remain anonymous and a
reward of up to $I ,000 may be
offered for infonnation that leads to
an arrest and conviction.

TRADER JoE·s·
. I 1 ·11iq11c <iro£'c1:r S to/'C'

I

l.nl·ati111" in : Brool-linl'
/- or

i 11/11.

11/1011t t/1e 'tore

111•111

< a111hriil:,:l' ,'\,

n t you 1111/:

l'ramin:,:ha m

/ -800-SJJOP- JJS

GATEWAY NEWS

127 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON,
S. 254-2455
•LOTTERY
• INTERNATIONAL
•TOBACCO
MAGAZINES
•MAGAZINES
•USED BOOKS
OPEN 6AM-9PM

.

Kevin McElaney Owner

jOYCE HURD ENJOYS
MANY NEW BENEFITS WITH
PILGRIM PRIME 65.
AND ONE VERY FAMILIAR ONE.
With Pilgrim Prime 65, the $0 premium plan for
people entitled to Medicare, Joyce receives more
coverage than Medicare alone~ And she doesn't have
to change doctors because her doctor was already in
the Pilgrim Prime 65 plan.
Chances are, your doctor is also part of our large
physician and hospital network. If not, you can choose
one from hundreds of local, private-practice doctors
on our list. You'll receive benefits - like $5 doctor
visits and physicals and no deductibles - with no
monthly premium~ There's even a prescription drug
option for only $68.83 a month.
Find out why Newsweek®rated Pilgrim Health
Care one of the top health plans in the U.S! Call to
attend a Pilgrim Prime 65 seminar near you or for
other seminar listings or a personal appointment.

1-800-238-6421, ext. 672.
Pilgrim Prime 65.
Care you know. From people who know you.

attend a free
Pilgrim Prime 65
seminar in your area.
Allston
West End House
105 Allston Street
Tuesday, Sept. 17, 11:00 am
Brigh ton
St. Elizabeth's Hospital
St. Margaret's
Conference Room #6
736 Cambridge Street
Thursday, Sept. 26, 2:00 pm
Newton
Caffe Lampara
55 Needham Street
Tuesday, Sept 24, 10:00 am
Newtonville
Cabot's le~ Cream
743 Washington Street
Tuesday, Sept. 17, 10:00 am

"~
An affiliate of

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

* The zero-premium plan and the drug plan are available in counties throughout Central and Eastern MA.
Higher rates apply to Barnstable County. Members must maintain Medicare Parts A and B or Part B •
to join. An additional premium applies to members with Part B only. Members must use Plan provic
t Source: Newsweeh,]uly 24, 1996.
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BUSINESS.
Center has kicked off a
Marquis honored
Neighborhood Flea Market to be
Shari Marquis, the owner of
held Sundays during the fall in the
Marquis Real Estate Better Homes
shop's parking lot at the comer of
and Gardens in Brighton Center,
Parsons and Washington Streets in
has been named "Realtor of the
Brighton. Neighbors and friends
Year" by the Massachusetts
are invited to rent space to sell their
Associaiion of Realtors. This is the
hou ehold goods from 9 a.m.-4
hiohest
honor the organization . .
e
p.m. Cost is $25 for one 4-by-8bestows upon a member. Marquis
foot space. $40 for two spaces, and
was named ""Realtor of the Year··
~ $60 for three spaces.
by the Greater Bm.ton Board of
: ··Jt"s 'a great time for folks to
Realtor-., earlier thi!> year.
~ clean outt~eir ?a~·ages and attics:··
Marquis wa\ chosen from
z said Denms M1mhane, o~ner of
among 14.500 Realtors in the state
~ Minihane 's. ··oafters and dealers
for her commitment to the commue
are also welcome. So come on
nity, business accomplishments,
"'g down and be part of the neighborand
service to the profession. She
L _ _ _ _ _ _...__---l'-----------:--:--___:-f hood fun."'
serves
as a director of the
Allston Car Wash owner Mark Leavitt (L) and manager Mark Lawyer still doing a
For infonnation, call Minihane's
Massachusetts Association of
brisk busin~ into the early fall.
at 254-1130.
Realtors and the Greater Boston
Halloween evening, Thurs., Oct.
Allston Car Wash adding
Board of Realtors and its Multiple
31., from 3-5 p.m. to collect candy Networking Night
Listing Service, as well as chairconvenience store
ana other treats and admire
scheduled
person
of the MLS-1 Technology
Allston Car Wash, at 434
Halloween decorations. Businesses The Brighton.Board of Trade will
Committee.
She chaired the
Cambridge St., Allston, will open
participating will be identified by a hold a networking night from 6:30
Education Committee last year for
the doors to its convenience store
logo on their window or door. (The p.m. to 9 p.rn. at Citizens Bank, at the state association. She is known
in January. The full-service car
Allston-Brighton TAB will also list 309 Washington St., Brighton, on
as an advocate for professionalism
wash (they clean the inside of car)
these businesses in the coming
Thursday,
Sept.
26.
Complimentary
in the industry and her work to
also offers Mobil gasoline. The
weeks.) fSarents are encouraged to
hors
d'oeuvres
will
be
served.
promote
new educational opportuconvenience store will be called the accompany their children. At 5
..
This
is
good
time
for
local
businities
and
technologically
"Mobil Mart" and offer items such p.m., parents and children are invitness people to come and mingle
advanced property listings.
as coffee, snacks, prepackaged
ed to the Allston/Brighton Family
with others working in the area.
sandwiches, muffins, lottery tickYMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Online grocery shopping
Bring
plenty of business cards!"
ets, cigarettes, and car care prodBrighton, for a free swim.
said
Rosie
Hanlon,
of
the
Brighton
service launched
ucts.
Board of Trade.
The Allston Car Wash increased
Starting this week, AllstonBagel Rising extends hours For infonnation, call the
its hours as of Sept. I 6. They are
Brighton residents will be able to
Brighton Board of Trade at
Bagel Rising, a newly opened
open Mon. to Wed. from 8 a.m.-6
do their grocery shopping in
787-9049.
bagel/sandwich shop at 1243
p.m., and Thu. and Fri. 8 a.m.-7
Cyberspace.
Commonwealth
Ave.,
Allston,
is
p.m. They are also open Sat. 8
On Sept. 17, Stop & Shop began
VH Framing owner
a.m.-5 p.m. and Sun. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. extending its hours effective Fri.,
test marketing a new online shopSept. 20. The shop, located at the
to tie-the knot
Charles "Chuck" Delaney has
ping service in Allston and
owned the Allston Car Wash for 20 intersection of Harvard and
Brighton.
Congratulations to Elizabeth Von
years. Mark Leavitt has been man- Commonwealth Avenues, will be
With a software package called
Huene, owner of VH Framing at
open every day from 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 341 Washington St., Brighton, who Peapod (available for PC and
ager for 15 years, and two years
Bagel Rising sells 20 types of
ago became Delaney's partner.
Macintosh by calling 1-800-573will marry Chris Lannon, a
bagels and homemade cream
2763) customers can access 20,000
recording engineer, on Sept. 28 in
cheese as well as a variety of sand- Brookline. Von Huene, an Allston
items, listed with prices and nutriHalloween happenings
wiches and other food items.
tional
information, and then place '!
resident,
has
owned
and
operated
in Brighton
grocery order which can be delivVH Framing for five years.
Brighton businesses are opening
Minihane's organizing
their doors to trick-a-treaters this
Neighborhood Flea Market
year. Area youth will be able to
Minihane's Flower & Garden
make rounds of area businesses
By top skating coaches at

..

Shari Marquis

ered within a 90 minutes for a
charge of $5.95 plus 5 percent of
the total order.
The new service is also being
test marketed in Brookline,
Belmont, Waltham, Watertown and
Newton.
The necessary software can also
be downloaded on the Internet at
http://www.peapod.com.

League plans school forum
The Boston League of Women
Voters will host a panel discussion
on the November referendum on
the proposed change in the Boston
School Committee, Tuesday, Oct.
IS, from 7 to 8JO p.m., at Boston
Latin High School. The panel will
include a representative from each
of the two groups leading the fight
over the initiative, the Boston
Education Reform Committee and
Say Yes to Schools. The League is
in the process of recruiting the
other panelists. For more infonnation, call the League at 267-5277.
- By Julie Bernstein

ICE SKATING CLASSES
The Skating Club of Boston
1240 Soldiers Field Rd., Brighton
10 weeks-Sept. 28-Nov. 30 - s150
Pre-registration by Sept. 26

The Skating School of Boston
Call 782-5900

SPECIAL HOUDAY
WEEKBND PERFORMANCES!
Look In your community newspaper
to ride FREEi
Opening night Wed. Oct. 9 • 7:SOPM

LOOK FOR DETAILS
IN TODAY'S JOBSMART.
You are invited to enjoy an evening of Classical Indian Music

L

with ont of lndi•'s gmttsl Sit.u ~Im, Dtbu Chaudhuri, recipient of the
P•dmabbuWll Awud from the Prtsident of Jndi;i. As il11 added feature, Dtbu
will be joined by his soo Pratttk in Sit.u duets, and will also play the Surbahar.

Introducing the areas most diverse career fair with
opportunities in technology, finance, sales and marketing,
medical and customer service.
THE JOBSMART JOBFAIR COMES
TO THE SHERATON TARA IN FRAMINGHAM
ON SEPTEMBER 30TH.
Hundreds ofjob opportunities
all i11 011e place!

•

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

r.:··gg :t:·: .· . . .. ::: , oor,,t

Sao

OCT ll.. ... IL"00'1 ......... • OOPM

Sun OCl' IL. ..•.. I OOPM ....... S.OOPM

... ;,gg~m

..•..8.00PMt

~~ ~. l!:::::-:~~-~p~>:: : i~~;;t . : : ::~mi

S•I OCT 19 .... 121<00'1 ........ <,OOPM ........8 OOPM
Sun OCT lO ... llN'OO"'J
•MM>P\I

tKIDS SAVE $2 ON TICKETS FOR KIDS
UNDER 12! Co11rtn)' of WB S6
All SEA15 RES£R\'f.D • PRJct L\CltVtS TA\

$11.SO - $14.SO • $17.SO

:r::::'.-iu:ttU:.8..s:4lJl•"1"'"14

* TO BUY TICKETS: FLF.HCE~~R

BOX
OFF ICEr""ttnkr ~/#lrt'Jand:all~outkts
lnclu<UngaU fiknc" .,./M'l"IW~o/11 ·Jp.rr11tttt JJ
trnk"r f ......., _ ,...... Alfbfrldr5Mb}

* INFO a PHONE CHARGE:

~!'!2:o1~~2~l?.~!~~-~..,
ri::,~::;::!;l:so;t;J,1,,,Hrt~;~!ZJ"M

on

Group Ratet: (617) 624-180S

FLEETCENTER mom•: (617) 62f-1780
Accessible Scaling Info:
1:,

(617) 624-1 754

v

1

•

.. .. ..

l .•

..

•
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Granada offered a deal

Parade marshals picked

GRANADA, from page 4
"The mayor supports Granada House and the work it
does in the community," said Michael Kineavy, dir.ector
of the Mayor's Office of NeighbOrhood Services.
"ABAHG has made significant concessions in this matter. And if the financial end of this is something that is
fairly consistent for the duration of the lease, it would
offer a good solution for all involved."
Kineavy said, however, whatever happened, the
mayor would never support a move to Adamson Street.
"This is great news," said Paul Berkeley, president of
the Allston Civic Association. "Now .Granada House can
stay in the community. And if it wants to own property
they have more time to find a more suitable location."
City Councilor Brian Honan agreed with Berl<eley. "It's
great that these two groups are sitting down and talking to
each other. I know Granada House wanted to own property, but this sounds reasonable and they can still stay in the
community. I've always supported the worl< Granada
House does, I just didn't support them on Adamson Street."
In the past, however, Granada House said it was only
interested in owning its own property. Earlier this year,
Granada House signed an agreement to purchase a twofami ly house at 70-72 Adamson St., Allston. Residents
are opposed to the move because of the increase in traffic
and parking problems they believe
would be generated by staff members and visitors.
In order for Granada House to
relocate to Adamson Street, it needs
the approval of the Zoning Board of
Appeal because a halfway house is
not allowed on the street. Last week
Granada House postponed a scheduled September I 0 public hearing on
the issue before the Board of Appeal.
A new hearing date has been
scheduled for Oct. 8 at 12:30 p.m. 0

PARADE, from page 4
has been involved in the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association and the Allston Board of
Trade.
Goodman recently moved to Cape Cod after spending most of his life in Brighton. He sold used cars for
35 years, and has remained somewhat involved in the
business he started, he said. A surprise party was
thrown at the Stockyard Restaurant to bid him
farewell. His friends, state Sen. Warren Tolman and
state Rep. Steven Tolman, were among those in attendance.
,
Pia, the other marshal, proved to be another unsung
hero. As leader of the St. Anthony's School Drill Team
for 23 years, she became a surrogate mother for the
youth of the parish. She said she is honored to represent
her parish in the parade.
'There are a lot of people who have done a lot for the
parish," she said. 'Tm honored."
That sentiment was echoed by this year's Miss
Allston-Brighton. The 12-year-old Stazeley also feels
honored to be participating in the parade.
"'I'm looking forward to see a lot of people there and
smiling." she said, "and just to be a part of the AllstonBrighton parade.'· :I

m BLE!ZER

BLETZER, P.C.
I •
NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL
CONSULTATION
Personal Injury
Divorce/Family Law
Real Estate
Business Law
Wills & Trusts
Estates
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Civil Litigation

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

Call

254-8900
300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

"I know what I want.
_ And now I know where to find it! "

-

METAL DETECTORS
Enjoy the Hobby
that Pays for Itself!

Doors open 9 a.m. Fri. & Sat.only!

%

%

Call for a

FREE Catalog
817·923-2812
800·547·8911
153 Mt. Auburn St.

watertown

ticketed prices

•Jr., misses and petite sportswear •Jr. sweaters
• Better jr. collections (except: Calvin Klein)
• AJl misses, petite & Jr. dresses • Every coat
• Handbags & small leathers goods
(except: Liz Claiborne & Esprit)
• • Scarves, belts, dicldes & hair accessories
• Jewelry • Select Gift items
• All sleepwear, robes. loungewear & bodywear
(except: Speedo®)
• All daywear, bras
(except:Value Price, Wonderbra®, Lilyette)
• Boots & casual shoes
• Children 's sportswear and fleece jackets

OCT. 9-20 ~ICenter
SPECIAL HOUDAY .
WEEKEND P)lRFORMANCESf
Look In your community newspaper
to ride FREEi
Opening night Wed. Oct. 9 • 7:30PM
Thu OCT 10 . . .
....................... - ,JOPMt
Fn OCT 11 . . .
. . . • OO~lt ... s ,ooPMt
S:11 OCT _ ll .... 12NOON ..... .... -i·OOPM ....8:00PMt
Sun OCl. l.~ ...... 1·00PM ...... S:OOPM
Mon. OCT. t .f ........ H )OPM ...... S:OOPM
l«<d. OCT 16 ......................................... ...... " o.\OP~l t
Th u. OCT . t•
, ..... ...... H>OPM t ..... 8 :00PMt
Fri . OCT. 18 .............................. ·tOOP~lt ....... ftOOPM
Sot OCT 19 ..... 12N00:-! ......... 4,00PM . . ..A,OOP~I
Sun OCT 20 . ... 12NOO'J ...... 4 OOP\1

tKIDS SAVE $2 ON TICKETS FOR KIDS
UNDER 12! Courtesy of WB S6
AllSEATSRESERl'f.ll • PRJCE LYCL!VtJ HY

$11.SO • $14.SO • $17.SO
Spttud llJNGSIDE SEATS A"•l1"1Jle
IWHtt<"ft' Tlcuu Are SoU

\

FINAL SUMMER SHOE CLEARANCE
$5, $10 & $20. Select stores only!

r----------------,
WITH THIS COUPON

Take40%off
any one advertised
2-day sale item one time
only!
Not to be combined with any other
savings offers. :"lot valid on p rior purchases.
Coupon valid Fri. Sept. 20th or
Sat. Sept. 2 lst only' One per customer

The best names
in fashion
are as close as

* TO BUY
TICKETS: Fl.EETCENTU BOX
rno
OFFICE

rm k .. ri>a~J 3nd ..u~outlelS

includintt:all F1lc~·~ ,NTl-'1irmp <f s1 ·1,.,... ,rift SJ
_.on r,.,,,.,,~ 11/t"M ""E~ idf> WJIJ

* INFO A: PHONE CHARGE:

HMT

~!?2:"'~~!~2.~~!;~~.?,..,,

L----------------~
Merchandise available in depts. regularly found in

Group Rates: (617) 624-180S
FLEETCENTER TDDTn': (617) 624-1780

vour favorite Cherry & Webb store. Reductions
iaken at the register. Sale ends Sat .. Sept. 2 1.1996.
ARLINGTON• 689 MASSACHUSETI'S AVE• (617) 643-5200

bantil~ r"'1'1t" ,.,., orM~ SJ """'.. dxl'Bf' f>W '"hf ori
Rl"'llJld" SN1,piuJ SI ""1tdf1ftR tborl~ ~ ordrr)

Accessible Seating Info:

(617) 624-17S4

1:,

v

1

BROOKLINE

• 302

HARVARD STREET• (508) 232·2l89

I

L-------------------~D~ED~HAM~~P~LA~ZA~·~6~1~
6 ~WA~S~lli~N~G~TO~N~ST
;;.;...·~(tt~.t~i~)3~2~~~47~4~7....;.SUD;.;..;.B~URY~C-R_oss
__
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____
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OPINION

Vulnerable tenants
d~rve some protection

4ifEA~lH~ ON

S(;'-tALf Of
\'tir5f=Lf ANI> Mi flRST
\\tRE[: Wl'IE5 I ft:E:L

T

he story of Gertrude Frankel on the front page should give all
of us in the Allston-Brighton community pause because there
is something terribly wrong when a woman in her 80s has to
leave the apartment that has been her home for 60 years. In a city
long considered among the most expensive places to live in the
nation, Brighton and Allston have been havens of affordability,
where families and older people - and young people just getting
started - have found a home.
Now a warm economy and a limited supply of housing is pushing
rents to dizzy heights, and we are at risk of losing the very diversity
that gives Allston-Brighton its vitality and its appeal.
And Gertrude Frankel is at risk of being torn from her roots.
No one expects that individual landlords should be responsible for
the well-being of each of their tenants. This is a cost that we all
should be willing to share. It is an appropriate investment in our
own futures, after all, to make certain that support is available to
those who after a lifetime of hard work need a little help to preserve
their homes.
It is unfortunate that even good news - like the strengthening
local economy - can have a negative aspect. We should be able to
ease Gertrude Frankel's anxieties and make sure that, come Jan. 1.
she can relax in her own home.

University task force
needs new leadership

I
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SPEAK-OUT!

Smarten up,
you guys

Why can·t the city
of Boston figure out
a way lo get rid of
all the trash? The
students come every
he history of town-gown relations in Allston-Brighton has
year. the trash piles
been marked by mutual suspicion and hostility, as well as by
compromise and mutual benefit. Because the academic players up every year, and
everyone complain
- Boston College and Boston University - are so large, so wellevery year. It shouldorganized and so well-connected, the homeowners and businesses
n·t take a rocket scinearby can't help but feel at some disadvantage. That is the reason
entist to see the
why the tal k force.1 created to mediate between school and commu- problem comjng.

T

n;1;y .hav..

11

v ~ in1p<>rl'n.nt mi

ion .

And that is why the business relationship between John Beale whose wife is chairwoman of the Boston University Task Force and Boston University is disturbing and why it is important news.
No one has suggested that any inappropriate action has taken place,
or that the Beales have allowed this relationship to shape Pamela
Beale's leadership·of the task force. But the appearance that she is
beholden to the university can only shadow her leadership in the
minds of community members whose trust and support is needed if
the task force can be an effective player.
We believe the task force would benefit from a change in leadership, which can be accomplished by the task force members. That
would simplify Pamela Beale's position and strengthen the task
force's credibility.
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He llo. is a nybody

home?

Who cares
about the
residents?
I'm calling because Brighton resident Carl Schneider poses in front of a pile of trash that has lingered long after ''moving in
I'm upset with the
weekend" has passed. The Leicester Street resident called The TAB after calls to the relevant city
authorities failed to bring relief.
Boston
Transportation
year of living off campus. I have heard the complaints
Department.
On what is usually the worst weekend of the year, the about how students cause all of the problems so I
bought the TAB when I saw you had a student on the
move-in weekend for college students, not only were
cover
to see what was written about the situation. I
the Boston Transportation Department parking enforcehave
two
comments. First, thanks for taking the time to
ment officers sent out to work that weekend, specificalfind
some
students who do not meet the stereotype. We
ly on Saturday, but when they were asked why they
are not all loud and obnoxious slobs. Most of us are
were not ticketing cars, they said they were told to take
quiet and we do our work and pick up after ourselves.
it easy because it was move-in weekend.
Second,
I don't think that all of the trash in Brighton
So basically what they were telling us was that they
and
Allston
and all of the problem~ are caused by the
care more about the students moving in than about the
students.
I
have
seen trash on Commonwealth Avenue
residents who live here and pay truces here. And when I
and on Beacon Street all summer, even before the stucalled the commissioner's office he basically said the
same thing. And I called City Councilor Honan's office dents arrived. So maybe some residents are just blaming the students for a problem that everyone conand I did not even get the courtesy of a return phone
tributes to.
call.

Star Market events are unfair

Trash problem remains

I think it is unfair that the Star Market is allowed to have
Thes tudents may have moved in but the trash problem
entertainment when other places have to follow the rules.
has not gone away. I have trash on the street in front of
Speak-Out,page 14
my home and all through my neighborhood I see junk
that has been left for the city to take
away a1 taicpayer expense. I think
Speak-Out
that Boston University and Boston
College should volunteer to help pay A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a call-in telephone
for the cost of this trash removal. Or line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with Its readers,
at least they should have trucks in
with an easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
Brighton on the move-in weekend to pages and let us know what you think of our performance. A call to 433-8329
pick up some of the trash that their
will give access to our voice mail system. callers are invited to leavea brief
students create.
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not

You said it
The photograph on the cover of the
TAB this week said it all. Trash up
and down the streets.

Astudent responds
I am a student and this is my first

want their comments published are asked to make
that clear. callers who leave messages for publi- ~
cation are asked to leave a name
..,
_..
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COMMENTARY

A haven, a home, a
place to work hard
went looking for Quadery from
Bangladesh in Brighton's Babushka market last week. Instead, I found his business
partner, a young Bangladeshi called
Mohammed Bella] with whom Quadery recently bought the store.

I

By Mel Ylasemlde

From behind his counter, Mohammed told
me about his life and family in Bangladesh, and
about his father's political activism.
"My father was involved with politics. That's
why I studied politics - at Dhaka University.
"My family was rich, they can afford my
studies. They are not poor like regular
Bangladeshi people are poor."
In Bangladesh, Mohammed's father was a
freedom fighter, who fought for independence
from Pakistan. Mohammed, who became
enmeshed in the fight for democracy, had to
leave Bangladesh in 1986: Even after his country's independence from Pakistan in 197 1, a
series of non-democratic military governments
took power.
The government's main contenders were the
students of Bangladesh, who formed the country's democracy movement. As student general
secretary, first of Dhaka University, then of all
Bangladeshi colleges, Mohammed was perceived as an enemy of the government regime.
Like his father, he became known to the
authorities, and they would hunt him down at
demonstrations. He was tortured countless
times in captivity.
"I was 23 times arrested without any reason
and I was released. After all [that], I had to step
from the country."
He went first to Holland. There, instead of
giving him a work permit, the Dutch gave him
welfare benefits. This is not how Mohammed
wants to live.
"I didn't like Holland, I escape after three
months." Finally, with help from Amnesty
International, he was granted political asylum in
the United States, and given the chance to work
for a living.
"So now I come here."
In addition to his partnership in Babushka, he

This is.my town,
and welcome to it

works another job to pay the rent on this store.
e is freshly scrubbed, a buzzcut and
A few years ago, Mohammed met an Indian
while he is wearing Boston College
woman while on vacation in New York.
crimson, the kid is all green.
Actually, he met her family, saw her photo"Uh, excuse me, but· is this always this slow?
graph and spoke to her on the phone. They are For a subway, I thought we'd move along
married now, with a small daughter.
faster."
The first rime he saw his wife in the flesh
was at their wedding. Mohammed fell in love
with her on the phone, he explained, as his
handsome face lit up.
His family remains in Bangladesh. When he
fled in I986, at age 21, he left behind four sibBy Ken Capobianco
lings ranging from 14 years to 18 months old.
He hasn't been back since.
"If I go there I could be arrested, I could be
killed, I could be tortured. So that's why I don't
go there," he said.
"Are you new to Brighton?" The T, after the
Mohammed showed me his thumbs and toes, power goes down and stalls at a light, moves
where nails were driven underneath the finger- past Washington Street towards Harvard
nails and toenails by his torturers. In the U.S.,
Avenue.
he had surgery on his feet to remove scarring
"Yeah, I just started at Boston College."
that was a by-prcxluct of that torture.
"Well, see in normal William Safire language
While ringing gocxls up at the cash register,
making a bee-line io something usually means
he described being hit on the face and head
quick. But look up the term under the Boston
with a rifle butt by his oppressors: I wondered
dictionary and it means interminable. As slow
what his customer made of the conversation
. as Mo Vaughn going first to third."
she had walked in on.
"Are you from around here?''
'Tm waiting here, work hard, do business, if
"I've lived near BC for 15 of the last 16
democracy party come in Bangladesh, I go
years."
back," Mohammed said. '1 want to be political''Do you like the area?''
ly involved. I love my country. If I could do
''WeD, despite the fact that during a gocxl
something, I would do something for the poor winter we'll get about 75 feet of snow or the
people, not the rich people."
fact that there are about I ,(XX) legal spaces in
The idea, as.he mapped it out on his counter, Brighton and about IO,CXX> cars or the fact that
was that one by one, his counterparts from the everybcxly is grumpy and angry at the world or
student democracy movement would win gov- the fact that the schools need refurbishing and
ernment posts until they formed the ruling
the roads are like Swiss cheese, and my rent
majority in Bangladesh. Mohammed's tiiend
has increased over $100 in two years - but
hey, we cope."
there was offered the post of forest minister;
Mohammed urged him not to take the position,
"You actually feel that bad about where you
unless he also took steps to clear Mohammed's live? Why do you stay?"
name, and the names of other targeted activists.
"Because I love the area. Almost everyone in
There are a lot of them, he told me, thrown in
Brighton or Allston, which is going to be the
prison without trial and left for years at the
next stop, will say the same. There's hassles
mercy of their torturers, simply for speaking
and things that will give you a Motrin moment,
against the govenunent.
but we Jove it just the same. Listen, I see you
While he is in the U.S., Mohammed wants to reading that book on Wocxly Allen. You like
make his business a success and give other
film?"
employees a chance to work. He is proud of his
"I want to act."
work ethic, and he puts his life here in perspec- . ''Well, prepare to act friendly because you
tive.
probably will never feel all that tiiendly once
He mentioned that while only a tiny percent- you immerse yourself in Allston-Brighton life.
age of Bangladeshis own cars, Mohammed
But did you ever see the Seventh Seal by
owned two. "I already used my gocxl life. Now Bergman?"
I want bad life, but honest. I want to work hard,
"Yeah, I've seen it twice."
I want to help the people." 0
''Well, there's that scene where the people are
parading and whipping themselves on the back

H

because they feel like it and it somehow enobles them. Well that's what we do here. We put
up with the problems like meter maids giving
tickets to cars when they are buried in snow,
because we feel like we are stronger. It's what
Nietl.SChe kinda said, 'Whatever does not kill
me only makes me a resident or'AllstonBrighton."
"Is this the Park Street stop?"
"No, my tiiend this is Harvard Ave."
"How long will it take to get to Park Street?''
"Did you bring a shaving kit?"
''Uh, you' re joking."
''Uh, maybe."
"Sure are a lot of pizza places around here.
And I hear there are gocxl sports bars in town."
'The best is the Sports Depot. Can't beat it.
Go on a Sunday and they have all the games on
the tube. Every game. It's right in Allston.
Great place. But remember this. They and
every other sports bar put Prozac in the focxl.
Prozac pizzas with pepperoni. You see, besides
one month, the Red Sox were, well the Red
Sox, the Celtics couldn' t beat an egg last year
and the Bruins, well, Dilbert scores more than
they do. It's a sad sight to see a Boston sports
fan in a sports bar. That's why they always
have out-of-town games."
"Sounds depressing."
..
"No, always think ennobling. Your mantra
from here on in, now repeat after me,
' Whatever doesn' t kill me... "
"Man, is that the Star Market that everyone
tells me about?"
"Actually, it's a massage parlor disguised as a
grocery store. The lady who kneads the bread
really can get the lower back 10 feel just fine."
"You sound so negative. Is there anything
you like about this area?"
"Are you kidding me? There's the Bluestone
Bistro, there's St. Eliz.abeth's Medical Center,
there's Marty's Liquours, there's, well there's
the night checkout guy named Chris at Star
Market who's without a doubt the nicest guy.
Then there's 6L6, the mightiest rock band this
side of the river, there's the two pretty bartenders at the Paradise. There's the Green Briar
and the Kells ...
'1 get the point."
"But I've barely started."
"Anyone ever tell you that you talk too
much?"
"You're learning already about people in this
area. It's a quick education, my tiiend. Here's
the Nickelcxleon, my stop. Listen, be gocxl and
remember that you're lucky that there are no
rotaries in the Allston or Brighton." 0

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
Our Own Hummus :
We've dressed up our popular
traditional recipe to include
taste sensations like roasted
ancho and red pepper, roasted
.garlic, vegetable or parsley-scallion hummus. All varieties are
made with organically grown
chickpeas, lemon juice, garlic, •
tahini and sea salt. Try them as
• a dip for raw vegetables, in a
sandwich with chicken and
roasted eggplant, or on avegetarian sub with sprouts, grated
carrots, tomato and cucumber.

Bread & Circus

51 Stadium ~ay, Allston MA
617/783-0500

•;;;

Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individual~ and the entire community
DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNIN'G
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PODIATRY
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
PRENATAL CARE
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

WHOLE FOODS MARKET

••••••••••••••••
rBrudnoy
at the
li!.'ovies

l::i:J

q>o

Hours ·open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday " 8:30 a.m. " 5:30 p.m. •Tuesday & Thursday " 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.
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LETTERS
Grove's goal Is to serve the
local community
·

Housing Development to AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston and St.
Joseph's Academy.
We're also a very strong backer
of the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corp . Grove is an
annual sponsor of its ethnic festival,
funded a CDC home buyer's workshop, and supports its capital

ary notice with the same impact to

the Allston and Brighton reader, as
if you were commenting on the loss
The cover stQry in last week's TAB
of a loved one or long time acquain("Greater Boston Bank is sold to
tance, and justifiably so.
area chain," Sept. 10) incorrectly
For the demise of Greater Boston
gave the impression that Grove
Bank will leave a void in the level
Bank is some outside behemoth
of service to the community of
coming into AllstonAllston and Brighton that will be a
Brighton and gobbling up
challenge to the new mana wonderful, neighboragement team at Grove
Tell us what you think!
hood institution.
Bank. Peoples Federal
We want to hear from you. ,Letters or Savings Bank and Greater
Nothing could be
guest columns should be typewritten
further from the truth.
Boston Bank (formerly the
and signed; a daytime phone number
Grove Bank has been ---.. .
Brighton Cooperative
is required for verification. Or caJJ our
actively providing
Bank), have been competireader caJJ-in line at 433-8329. By mail:
financial services for
tors in the Allston and
The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters
Allston and Brighton famiBrighton community for
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192.
lies and businesses for
more than 85 years. Many
By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com. customers of Greater
nearly chree decades from
our branch office on
Boston Bank are also cusWashington Street in Brighton.
improvemenc projects.
tomers of Peoples Federal Savings
We've been in Boston itself since
Bank and with that commonality of
I'm particularly proud that Bill
1914.
Nagle is playing the kind of civic
customer base, our respective instiWe are a local, community bank
tutions have been proud to supply
leadership role we expect from our
(not a chain) which shares the same managers. He's secretary of the
financial resources to the many
commitment to serving the needs of Brighton Board of Trade, treasurer
charitable and nonprofit organizaAllston-Brighton residents as
tions, which are so vital to the wellof the Allston-Brighton Kiwanis,
Greater Boston Bank has done so
being of our neighborhood.
partner in The Business School
admirably for more than 80 years.
We at Peoples Federal Savings
Partnership program and consultant
And Grove will continue to serve
Bank have always considered
· volunteer of Junior Achievement in
local residents and businesses from
Richard Horan, chairman of the
the Brighton public schools.
the same Greater Boston Bank
board and Jack Doyle, president of
One of the reasons we agreed to
branches that are part of the Allston, merge with Greater Boston Bank is
Greater Boston Bank, along with
Brighton, and Jamaica Plain comtheir predecessors, Bud Ryan and
because our cultures and our communities today.
Harvey McFeathers, to be first and
mitments to the community are so
Grove is one of the largest banks
foremost good friends and second,
similar. By joining forces, we will
in Brighton from a deposit standcapable and energetic competitors.
be able to enhance and expand the
point, serving well over 2,000 indiWe wish to take this opportunity
services we offer, and ensure strong
viduals in the community. Most
to express our congratulations to
community bank both to our cusimportantly, we are a very active
Jack Doyle and his management
tomers and to Allston-Brighton
community lender, investing money itself.
team for the years,of devoted serback into the community by providThomas R. Venables vice provided to the residents of
ing loans to local families and busiPresident and CEO, Grove Bank Allston and Brighton. That level of
nesses.
commitment to our community has
Under the leadership of Brighton
made Allston and Brighton a better
Greater Boston Bank
branch manager Bill Nagle, Grove
place to both live and work.
demise leaves a void
Bank is a very active supporter and
We also wish to recognize the
contributor in more than a dozen
Your recent article highlighting the
contributions made by the employcommunity organizations, ranging
impending acquisition of Greater
ees of Greater Boston Bank, who
from the Baldwin School and
Boston Bank of Brighton by Grove
for the most part, are longtime resiFidelis Way's Commonwealth
Bank of Newton reads like an obitu- dents of our community, for the

years of faithful dedication to the
principles of community banking which are friendly, personalized service and customer accessibility.
Thanks for the memories, Greater
Boston Bank. You will be sadly
missed, but never forgonen.
Maurice H. Sullivan Jr.,
Chainnan of the Board
"'Thomas J. Leetch,
President and CEO
Peoples Federal Savings Bank

Bridge will help
disabled people cross
Congress Street
As commissioner of the city's
Commission for Persons with
Disabilities, I would like to comment on your recent article about
the city's capital budget and, in particular, the improvements for
Boston City Hall and Boston City
Hall Plaza.
Completely overlooked in your
article was the fact that most of the
planned improvements, particularly
those here at City Hall, are driven
by the requirements of the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
ADA is the federal law that requires
local governments to provide equal
access to buildings and programs
for persons with disabilities. The
city has made every effort to comply with these requirements in a
manner that is in keeping with
Bostbn's unique architectural character.
As a person with a disability,'-I
can attest to the difficulty of crossing Congress Street at the site of the
proposed bridge crossing. I have
personally witnessed accidents and
many near-misses in this area. At
present, there is no direct accessible
path of travel for a disabled person
from City Hall Plaza to Faneuil Hall
and Quincy Market.
The MBTA is currently planning
to make the Government Center sta-

tion accessible to persons with disabilities. Once that project is complete, the path of travel between the
station and Faneuil Hall and Quine
Market will be heavily used by persons with disabilities. An elevator o
the garage side of City Hall would

As a person with a
disability, I can attest to
the difficulty of crossing
Congress Street at the
site of the proposed
bridge crossing.

do nothing to assist persons in cro
ing this dangerous intersection.
As the heart of Boston's tourism
and downtown business district,
City Hall and City Hall Plaza play
prominent role in the life of this ci
By removing artificial barriers
throughout the area, the City of
Boston is taking dramatic steps•to
enhance the ability of everyone young and old, able-bodied and di
abled aliKe - to share in the life of
this beautifully historic and vibran
city.
Stephen Spinetto, Commissio1
Commission for Persons w
Disabilit

Utterbugs should be
found and fined
I must agree with the letter writer
the Sept. 3-9 issue who complain
about the flower planters along
Harvard Avenue being used as
cans. It doesn't matter how much
money is spent if people's behavi
does not also change. Allston is
inhabited and frequented by
Letters, page

TRADER JoE·s·
A l '11iq11e <imce1:r Store

Pignofia~ I Pin{! Nut~ - $g.49 I lb bulk
lirnltgl~~~
Lnl·alinm in : Uronl, lim· Camhridi,:l' &. Framingham
For i11/o. 11/umt Iii<' \for<' 111·11r1•\f you rnll:

/-800-S/ /OP-TJS

Join adults of all backgrounds on an
extraordinary journey...
-,

Fall 1996 offerings (beginning Oct. 7) include:
Yiddish for Beginners
Jewish Law
Why I Can't Pray
Genesis 101
Jewish Mysticism
Talmud For an Election Year
The Book of Judges

The Jewish Life Cycle
Hebrew Reading Marathon
Me·ah (a two·year program)
Judaism and Business Ethics
Back to the Sources
Hebrew College's special
75th anniversary program

+Classes are held morning, noon and evening
+ Hebrew College has many convenient satellite sites
+There is something for everyone (e.g., Women's
studies, Elderhostel, seminars for professionals, etc ... )

SPECIAL HOUDAY
WEEKEND PERFORMANCES!
Look In your community newapeper
to ride FREE!
Opening night Wed. Oct. 9 • 7:30PM
Thu. OCT. 10 .................................................. ,, ~OPMt
Fri OCT. 11 .............................. H IClPMt ....... 8 OOPMI
~I

~un.

OCT- ll ..... ll~OON ........• ·H>OPM ..........8 OOPMt
OCl' I.:\.. ...••. I OOPM ......••. S.OOPM

Mon. OCT. 1-1 ........ HJOPM ......... S.OOPM
11·«1. ocr. 16 .................................................. ':~OPMI
Thu. OCT 1• ............................ • oorm ....... 8 OOPM!
Fri. OCT. 18..... .. ...
.......... -I OOPMt ...... 8 OOPM
Sal OCT. 19 ..... 12r;ooN ········ -l:OOPM ...... 8 OOP~I
Sun. OCT. lO ..... llNOO..,. ......... 4 .00P\I

t KIDS SAVE $2 ON TICKETS FOR KIDS
UNDER 12! Courtesy of WB S6

AUSEAl~

WEll\'f.ll • fl/JCEL\"CllVtS HY

$11.SO - $14. SO • $17.SO

:&..~i:i:=I!fnMZJl"'"""'-

* TO
BUY TICKETS:
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OFFIC~
all~outkt5
FLF.ETCElffER

' """ "" "°' <IMTrJ and
lnclud1ngaU F1lc~ ·H.)fn ltt<"""r' of ll ·J,..,11<M IJ

For further information and a free brochure call
Tamar Alfred, Department of Continuing
Education: (617) 278-4939.

Hebrew College is located at 43 Hawes St., Brookline,
MA02146

....,_1uDUSS --------------------------·---·-------- ---
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Group Rates: (617) 624-180S
FLEETCENTER roo:m : (617) 61~1780
Accessible Seating Info:
1
(617) 624-17S4
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Party on

lard Satgs BcD<

~ The lowest mortgage rates in years!

Jackson Guerrier, Jonathan Con'ein and Rasbon Ampey were among those singing along during a
recent party in Ringer Park sponsored by both CablevN<>n or Boston and the Boston Parks
Department. Local band Jab Spirit perfonned reggae for the occasion.
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School board ballot question gets healthy·debate at forum
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
he referendum deciding whether to
keep the appointed Boston School
Committee or return to the elected
body, the Kerry-Weld race for U.S. Senate,
and voter registration all came under scrutiny
at the second forum in a series of presenta.
1ast weeK' '·-·
Tnfn
..;
tl.ons
oy •&...~
u1c ''"t'''"'"
•vu115 ....
v!"!'!!~~on
Committee, an affiliation of the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition.
The title of the evening, "Understanding
Your Government and How It Can Work for
You," summed up the committee's intention.
The group defending the appointed School
Committee, L'1e Boston Education Refonn
[',qrrunittee, showed up in full force for the
main event of the nigh!: a debate between
Jean McKeigue, a supporter of t.1le current
system of appointed board members, and
Daniel Burlce, who supports a return to an
elected school board.
The street outside Healthy Boston was
lined with individuals holding red picket
signs trumpeting the pro-appointive-board
group's slogan, "Put kids first," and
brochures were passed out inside. Burke
acknowledged in the debate that his side
lacked the fancy promotion of the proappointed group.
The program included a question-andanswer session on city government that
focused on the voting process. It also featured
a discussion with fonner state Sen. Shannon
O' Brien, who spoke on behalf of the campaign to re-elect U.S. Sen. John Kerry. The
organizers invited the Weld campaign to send
a representative but no one came on the governor's behalf.
At the beginning of the evening, Howard
Barsook, co-chainnan of the Voting
Infonnation Committee, explained the nonpartisan group holds forums to present potential
voters with both sides of current issues.
"The Coalition doesn't take sides," Barsook
said. "We just try to facilitate something if no
one else is doing it in the community."
One issue that affects residents is the School
Committee referendum. Voting "yes" would
restore a committee with elected officials,
while a "no" vote supports the current
appointive system.
Christine James, interim director of Healthy
Boston, moderated a debate between
McKeigue and Burke. Both McKeigue and
Burlce served on the old committee, and
Burlce acted as treasurer for four years and
president for one year. McKeigue is currently
director of community affairs at Boston
College. Burke is principal of Wareham High
School.
·
.
McKeigue said political squabbling distracted the elected committee from carrying out its
job and the new model brings accountability
to the School Committee.

T

'The elected members were running all the
time, sorpetimes against each other, and trying
to get press time," McKeigue said.
"Accountability is a big issue. With the elected committee, no one was accountable."
With the appointed committee, the mayor is
held responsible, she said, and, "If the mayor
is noi acwur.tc:b!e, you vote that man out of
office."
Burke countered thiit pc!itkal wrangling
comes with democracy and said that the oid
committee accomplished much in spite of the
infighting.
"While we were fighting and not getting
along, we did get something done," he said.
Burke considers Thomas Menino to be
Boston's be t education mayor in many yearl,
and said that if Menino would be around for
the next 20 years, Burlce wouldn't have a
problem with an appointed committee.
But with a mayor !ik{! Raymond Flynn, the
appointed committee members wouid ""
"foils" of City Hall, he said.
According to McKeigue, the current committee includes many accomplished members
who haven't received the credit they deserve,
she said.
The new committee also boasts more
diversity among its members than previous
committees, she said.
Opponents of the appointed committee raise
the threat of disenfranchisement.
"I don't thing Boston should be the only
municipality that doesn't have a say in its
schools," Burke said.
Burke told The TAB that when the committee was an elected body, the public commentary was at the beginning at the meeting. Now,
he said, the public input comes at the end of
the meetings.
The meeting separated into two discussion
groups before the debate. A dozen people listened to and asked questions for Shannon
O'Brien, chairwoman of Women for John
Kerry.
O'Brien offered an image of a Kerry who
supports higher education, job creation and
fighting crime by putting more police on the
street, and who opposed the deep cuts of the
Dole-Gingrich Congress
"Who will you trust to vote for the programs you care about?" she said.
A discussion on city politics coincided with
the talk on the"Senatorial race. Boston City
Councilor Brian Honan, Sarah Leonard, from
the mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services
and Voting Infonnation Committee member
Jesse Salvucci answered questions about political parties, primaries and the timetables of
voting registration.
Boston Schools Superintendent Thomas
Payzant will speak at the next Healthy Boston
meeting, planned for Monday, Oct. 2 I, from
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Brighton High
School. For information, call 782-3886. 0
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thousands of inconsiderate slobs
who drop trash everywhere they go,
and don't care that they are making
the neighborhood look like a
garbage dump. Perhaps they are in a
drunken stupor and can't tell the difference.
What the city should do is get the
police to walk down Harvard and
Brighton Avenues and catch people
throwing junk-food containers, etc.
on the street and aggressively fine
them. Make the people who are causing the problem pay, not the property
owners who are the victims. Besides
cleaning up the neighborhood, this
would also generate revenue.
Theodore R. Treadwell
Allston

Thanks to all who helped
the pond project
Our deepest thanks to Mayor

lbomas Menino for his very generous check of $100,<XX>, which will
be used for the preservation of
Chandler Pond. Our thanks to
Commissioner Vincent Mannering
of the Boston Water and Sewer
Commission for making the money
available to Mayor Menino to present us for the preservation fund.
Thanks to Sarah Leonard of the
Neighborhood Services Office for
distributing more than 200 flyers
and to Susan Tracy, who did such a
good job being mistress of ceremonies. Thanks also to Cathleen
Douglas Stone, chief of environmental services in the mayor's cabinet, who has taken such a keen
interest in the pond.
Our heartfelt thanks to our state
representatives, Kevin Honan and
Steven Tolman, Sen. Warren
Tolman and our city councilor,
Brian Honan. Also thanks to our
former city councilor, Brian

TRADER JOE'S'

SPl-. . \K - ( ) l ' T!

McLaughlin, executive secretary of
the Parks and Recreation
Department. Brian has been such a
good friend over the years to help
with Chandler Pond and the surrounding Alice E. Gallagher Parle
He is still taking a very active part
in helping preserve this gem. Even
if it is not part of the Olmstead
necklace, it is such a beautiful <>asls
in a city area.
Last, but not least, our thanks to
all the wonderful neighbors and
friends of Chandler Pond who gave
their time to come and be part of the
presentation ceremony.
Also thanks to the mayor for his
great gift of a boat paddle and also
for refraining from taking a dunk in
the pond after signing the check. We
will have to get him a life jacket
next time. Thanks to the great crew
that set up the podium and speaker
system so that everyone could be
heard.
As I understand, future work to
preserve the pond will be done
under the guidance of Paul Demit,

communications manager from the
Boston Water and Sewer
Commission and the Parks and
Recreation Department, along with
our good friend Bob Harzel of the
state Department of Environmental
Management, state Rep. Kevin
Honan, already our great benefactor.
State Rep. Steven Tolman and
Sen. Warren Tolman have assured
me that they will continue to try to
get funding from the state to keep
this project moving. It will take
about $300,<XX> to dredge the pond,
which will be its only salvation.
Our deepest thanks to Peter
Panepento, reporter, and Keith
Jacobson, the photographer with a
great sense of humor, and The TAB
newspaper for its coverage of the
event. The Allston-Brighton TAB
has been tremendous with all the
publicity to help the cause along.
The TAB has been one of the best
things that has happened to Brighton
and Allston in many a year.
Genevieve Fent/lo
Brighton

A l '11it11u! (irocelJ' Store
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Bulld llbrarles, not bridges
I want to agree with the person who
calJed last week about the bridge that
they are building at City Hall AIJ the
money comes from the taxpayers in
the neighborhoods and gets spent on
City Hall. If they took that money
and spent it in the neighborhoods
where it comes from, the whole city
would be more attractive and then
we would be getting our money's
worth. We don't need a bridge to get
from City Hall to Faneuil Market.
Do they think sightseers are coming
to Boston to look at City Hall? I
don't think so. There was an editorial in the TAB a couple of weeks ago
about bow bad the libraries are in the
neighborhood here. Well, think what
they could do in the library with the
money that they are going to spend
on that bridge.

Just loved that story
I just loved the story on this week's
cover of the Allston-Brighton TAB
about the check that Mayor Thomas
Menino presented to help with the
Chandler Pond [cleanup]. Everyone
criticizes the newspapers for just giving us bad news. but this was good
news in our own community. I have
read the articles you publi hed on
Chandler Pond earlier and the comments in the Speak-out! section, and
now look what the result of all that
is. The mayor came here to Brighton
and gives us money to help fix it. I
:t;~;_ itai aii me artides the AllstonBrighton TAB has written about
Chandler's Pond helped to get the
mayor to give that money, and you
can't say the newspaper just has bad
news because this time the news was
good.

BASEMENT
POLWftON?
Things like old paint and
motor oil have a way of
hanging around longer
than they should. Now,
you can clean up, with
Boston's Paint Drops.
Paint Drops are facilities,
which handle labeled,

paint, stain, motor oil
and solvents and offer

Swap Shops, where paint Is

free! For info call; 635-4959.
Outpatient health services at the Brighton Marine Health Center are proi•ided lJy
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
• A full range of services for children and adults
• Immediate appointments for new patients
.---Wi-e- o;r._e_r-ex_p_a_n_d-ed_h_o_u_r_s~
• Convenient location with free parking
'11'
• Most insurance plans accepted
for primary and urgent care!
Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street, Brighton
Tll•S<loo M<dkoJC,.,,, 0111u~Morio•H""1lt<AolaiuffiJU.kdtridtSt.E1ilob<dt~ MttlitolC'"ta o/ Bost<nc,
o Cari.,, Cltrim H<OJdt S,.m. M~ou o Uoi«ni17 M<dicol <:otwof Tt</1$ Uoi.mity SclUJol of Mtdiri•'-

PWD YARD LOCATIONS:

Hours: 9:00am-1:00pm
Roxbury: 280 Highland St
1st saturday of the month
Hyde Park: 58 Dana Ave
2nd Saturday of the month
Brighton: 315 western Ave
3rd saturday of the month
*The City reserves the
right to reJect materials
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SCHOOL NEWS
Atiger tale

Winship schools: Suzanne Lee,
Baldwin principal, notes that 78
percent of her students speak a language other than English; at
Gardner, Principal Catalina Montes
expects an increase in the number
of students from Haiti this year;
and Winship Principal Antonio
Barbosa sees his enrollment as "a
mosaic," with 61 percent Hispanic.

Ervin Lehrer, a sixth-grade social
studies teacher at the Taft Middle
School, remembers that in 1963
when he began coaching Taft's basketball team, the squad had no
nickname. So the search began, but
he didn' t have far to go. Lehrer,
who has been teaching for 34
years, says, "we just looked across
the street at Brighton High, which
is known as the Bengal Tigers, and
the Taft Tigers were born."

Anote of hope
Elliot Stem, principal at the Edison
Middle School, was philosophical
about the opening of school. Just a
few days before the first, Stem
shared his thoughts that "this is
always a hopeful time of year;
there is a sense of hope and renewal." On a more practical note, the
principal said he is eager to "crank
up teaching and learning in the
classroom" to meet the needs of a
diverse student population and the
needs of "our early adolescents Jiving in an urban setting."

Parents invited
Over at the Jackson Mann,
Principal Joanne Russell is emphasizing parent involvement this year.
She is urging her students' parents
to visit the school as much as they
can ''to see what actually happens
here and to see what they can do to
help their children succeed in
, school."

ie
\:!

~

One small world

Info update

~ Allston-Brighton's public schools

Food service worker~':;' ~Ofl!! prepares tacos for lunch at ~Garfield School 1.n Brigbto.n.

~ continue to reflect considerable stu....
"' dent diversity. Just three examples
from Baldwin, Gardner and

We've already learned that school
lunches are going to be healthier
In Brief, page 17

THE SECOND ANNUAL

HALLOWEEN
ON KE

YOUTH FORUM
•

iw

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY

Wallt to Talk Politics?
CVS/pharmacy
OcroBER 6, 1996 l:OOPM, 7:30PM
Presented by

--------.... Two SHOWS ONLY!
....~FleetCenter

Community Newspaper Company announces the
Youth Forum between Senate rivals
Governor William weld and Senator John Kerry!

(Moderated by Channel 5's Janet Wu)
~ , ':Sunday,

Septe1nber 22nd
WHERE: World Tr
te_r in Boston.
400 high school students w ill offer their perspective as
future voters and citizens in a question and answer session
witl1 the candidates.

Interested?

_....

Nancy Kerrigan - '
Todd Eldredge

NiCole Bobek

Paul W)'lie

Lu Chen

Brasseur and Eisler

For Ticket Information

!'£4..,...,.,•

TICKiif

(617/508} 931-2000
For Groups of 20 or More

(617) 624-1805

Never Before Seen Performances!
~

~ ""' ,.,.,rvfc q!labo'k
-~ .w~ "' ~

..~t:.. 1111111

.,, ... '. .
c11r

•• ,.,.,,-.
~~?~

v

Casr of skarcn may change due ro injury or other unfornttn circumstancn.

P.S.!StarGames/FleetCenter/NAK Productions
VISIT YOUR LOCAL PARTICIPATING MCDONALD'S1•
FOR HALLOWEEN ON ICE DISCOUNT COUPONS.

If you're a high school student and would like
to attend. call Patty McGaffigan at 617-433-6715.

Seating is limit.ed
but here's how you too can
get involved!
• Come and see JAMN 94.5 live at
tl1e event
• come see tl1e MTV Cl1oose or Lose
bus from 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on
tl1e upper concourse of tl1e World
Trade Center. See how MTV encourages young adults to get involved in
t11e electoral process tl1rougl1 t11eir
touring bus!
• Log onto tl1e Internet and tell us wl1at
you tl1ink! Cast your vote on line at
l1ttp:l/www.townonline.com/Vote96
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Note: Students selected for the forum will be checked into the amphitheater at 1:30 p.m.
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SCHOOL NEWS

Wmship 5th-grade students
learn about American flag
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
enovations at the Winship
School have turned into a
special learning experience for the school's fifth-graders.
Part of the school's recentlycompleted renovation project
included the installation of a new
flagpole in front of the 98-year-old
school last spring.
Fifth-grade teachers Carol
Airasian and Angela Burgos realized it would be a good opportunity to teach their students about the
American flag.
"Students began doing research
about the flag, and sharing the
information with everyone. Not
only did they learn how to handle
the flag, but also, they learned
about respecting the flag, our country and each other. It turned into a
wonderful learning experience,"
said Airasian, who has been a
teacher at Winship for 30 years.
She added that the multi-cultural
background of her students also
contributed to learning process.
The students' research culminated in a special flag-raising ceremony in June, attended by students,
parents and teachers. Four fifthgraders demonstrated the proper
way to unfold the American flag,
and raise it up the flagpole. They
were Jerry Jacques of Brighton,
Nancy Lee of Brighton, Hans
Martin of Brighton and Julie Wong
of Allston. As the flag was raised,
other fifth-graders sang "America,"
led by music teacher Greg Bodell.
The pledge of allegiance was recited and another patriotic song was
sung.

R

Principal Antonio Barbosa said
the four students had assumed
responsibility for raising and lowering the flag every day, and would
train the fourth-graders so they
could continue the tradition next
year.
Barbosa added that the teachers
were very pleased with how well

the students have ha.ndled the.new
responsibility and that it has not
detracted from their attention to
academics.
The jtudents, who were aided in
their research by science teacher
Ken Greenwood, said that the flag,
is raised every day at 9:30 a.m. and
lowered at 2:45 p.m. 0

...or a walk to the New Balance
Factory Stores' Hiking and
Walking Shoe Sale!
SAVE 1~-2~ off our c*8ady
low factory store prices on selected
hiking and walking shoes!

September 6~ thru 2"1 ontfH

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON SCHOOL LUNCHES: September 23 - 27
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Taco hot dog or
chicken salad slb

Baked chicken
cinner or meatbal
slb

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

MIOOU SCHO OL

Spagle"and
mea1balsor l1alian
slb

Taoos Of baked
chicken patty on a

Pizza Of ham and
cheese sanctMch

rol

HIGH SCHOOL
Clicken~;

roast beef taptas; 11.fla

sandwi:h; green
salad -Miil Ula Of
chicken; chefs salad;
pizza; bl#gels; Of
l1alan slb

Taco hot dog; macarori &cheese; Ukey
salad sana.w:h;
pasta, green Of
seafood salad; pizza;
chid<en pannesan
slb; Of llm salad slb

Hot pastrami &

cheese on a rol;
baked chicken;
bologla & cheese
sana.w:h; green Of
pasta salad; pizza;
steak & cheese slb;
Of siced IUrkey slb

M111 111•1 $01i•1• •11 .,,, 011/r•/1 /01 Foll!
• f.la"l's& warren's Ntrotr ight p:kets & nylon /:Jtaoo
sM".S44" lretcil up to 588)
•Selected runni1g & athletic shorts s1tt-s14" lretai up to ~8)
Factory second &clscontiwd styles<amot be combiled with other offers

Turkeystithy;
! fish rv:igets; ltaian
Jamaican meat pie; !sausage slb; seafood
ham & cheese sancj. !salad on a rol; pasta
v.;ch; green. pasta Of i salad wif1 cokl cots
Chefs salad; pizza; ! and cheese; pizza;
mea1bal slb Of
i
slb Of mea1bal
chicken salad slb
slb
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Store
Hew Balance rlcu.'
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Brigh!OO, MA 61No. Beam St (617)782003
Lawrence, MA 5£i. Unm St (9l!)682-89ro
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- 1.anc:-.-- ~ME 13 Wahu St. (207)474-6231
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this year. But there's more.
According to a spokesperson for the
Boston Schools' nutrition education
program, later this year, school
menus will also include a nutritional analysis of each meal, including
specific calorie and fat content. So,
to your health.

Visits to Heritage House
scheduled
Building on last year's success, the
Hamilton School will continue its
intergenerational program. Principal
John Molloy reports that last year's
third-graders will make return visits
as fourth-graders this year at the
Heritage House on Wallingford
Road, a senior citizen housing complex. Both young and old benefited
from being together.

Now In syndication •••
And, finally. Do you remember the
TV show, "Spenser for Hire?" Well,
among the many locations they
used in Brighton for filming was
the Lyon School on Beechcroft
Street. Principal Mary Nash noted
recently that the school's main
office served as the TV show's
police station. So, if you see any
reruns, look closely at those police
station interiors!
- Judy Wassennan

Leave your checkbook at home.
This card works just like cash, wherever Mastercard~ is accepted .
With the BANK<IDMATIC CHECK CARD each purchase is
automatically deducted from your checking account.
No need to carry cash or write checks.

,

'

•..

Come In today and apply for the card
saves you time and money!

1
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BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Brookline Village
Coolidge Corner
South Brookline
Longwood
Washington Square
617•730•3500
Member FDIC/ DIF
Equal Opportunity Lender
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Celebrating
Brazilian
independence
Photos by Angela Rawlings
Allston-Brighton's large Bra~ilian population
hosted a weekend festil'a/ to celebrate Braj/ian
Independence Doy. The festival, which was held in
the WBZ· 7V Channel 4 parking lot 011 Soldiers Field
Road, drew porticipams from throughout Greater Boston.

Maria Lulza Miranda prepares a meal at the Brazilian Festival on Sept. 7.

Paula Hermann dances with Adir Baldelim, who represented the
Massachusetts Alliance of Portugese Speakers at the festival.

Wellington Yael spends time with his daughter Marina, 18 months.

Mayra Da Rocha, 6, of Randolph waits for the performances to begin.
Heloisa Souza, one of the festival coordinators from
the Brazilian Women's Group In Somerville,
encourages others to get up and dance.
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Tuesday, September 1·71h
Marathon runner Nancy Hiatt (left) has prepared for a fund -raising marathon with the
help of J oe Fenton (top, center), Elizabeth McMahon (right) and Dan Conlon.

Experienced •Qualified • Competent
Democrat • Veteran

Hiatt to run in her
father's memory
Fund-raiser set for
Sept. 27 at the
Green Briar Bar
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
ancy Hiatt, 33, has
announced plans to run
the Bennuda Marathon on
Jan. 19, 1997, to raise money for the
Massachusetts Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation. She is making
the pledge to honor her father, longtime Brighton resident Robert Hiatt,
who died eight years ago due to
complications from rheumatoid
arthritis.
Hiatt joins the 28 members of the
Joints In Motion Training Team that
will run with about a thousand other
runners in the marathon. To help her
efforts, friends and well-wishers will
hold a fund-raiser at the Green Briar
Restaurant and Bar in Brighton on
Sept. 27 al 8 p.m. Green Briar manager Joe Fenton has donated the use
of the bar for the event, and the band
See No Evil will provide the entertainment, also free of charge, said
Joe Waters, resource development
coordinator at the Arthritis
Foundation. An open invitation has
been extended to the community.
That show of support thrilled Hiatt.
She said the fund-raiser will be
like a reunion with old family friends
and schoolmates planning to attend.
"It' ll be a nice way to get together," she said.
Hiatt entered the marathon to
honor her father and help fight
arthritis.
Her concern about arthritis is
reinforced by the sports injuries she
and her athletic friends suffer from
regularly. She had a stress fracture,
and four friends have pulJed their
knees in the past year. The pain that
comes from being physically active
gives "only an inkJing" of what
someone with arthritis endures, she
said. The injuries she and her
friends experience are temporary,
while the pain her father dealt with
was chronic.
Just walking from his house to the
car was an effort for him, Hiatt said.
Each team member is expected to
raise $2,500. The foundation provides the runner with airfare, hotel
accommodations and promotional
materials such as T-shirts. It also
hired George Davis, a track coach
from University of Massachusetts,

N

Lowell, to train the team for the
marathon.
The Arthritis Foundation originally intended to raise funds with the
Boston Marathon, Waters said, but
when that didn't work - the foundation was unable to get racers'
numbers from marathon officials
because the officials were flooded
with requests from other cha1itable
groups; the foundation said it will ·
try again next year - they arranged
to send a team to Bennuda with
help of a Charlestown travel
agency.
"This is the first time we have
taken a fund-raiser out of state, not
to mention out of the country,"
Waters said.
The foundation has worked to
better understand and better treat
arthritis for 40 years. It provides
$16 million each year for research,
including nearly $2 million for 11
Massachusetts hospitals and universities.
One in seven Massachusetts residents suffer from arthritis. However,
Waters said it is rare that someone
dies from the affliction, as in the
case of Robert Hiatt.
Nancy Hiatt learned about the
Arthritis Foundation's Team when
she ran in the Newton Marriott-ProStaff Run for Multiple Sclerosis.
After the road race, she found a
brochure placed on her car. She discussed the possibility with her
friend, Liz McMahon, and called
for more infonnation. Hiatt and
McMahon signed up after an informational meeting, Hiatt said.
She runs four or five days a
week, and every two weeks, the
team practices as a group. The
mileage picks up with every group
exercise, Hiatt said.
The trip to Bennuda won't be
Hiatt's and McMahon's first time
on the island. Hiatt said their first
encounter with the island paradise,
however, was a minor catastrophe.
They vacationed there when they
were seniors at Mount St. Joseph's
Academy. When a moped accident
left a friend in traction, the two
women spent most of the time visiting a hospital. They hope they will
enjoy Bennuda more this time
around.
Those interested in contributing
to Nancy Hiatt's and Liz
McMahon's fund-raising effon can
mail checks made payable to the
Arthritis Foundation to PO Box
35486, Brighton, MA 02136. Cl
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cater to you ."

Inquire about our Royal ll'edding Plans.

617-890-JJSJ

rnflWtUJmoorn
Wedding Florist

Beautifully Restored Ballrooms
For up to 275 guests.
Completely Renovated
With Views of the Back Bay.

"Capwring Your Indiddual Scyle"

Kathryn Zaloga
319 A-Street, Boston, ~IA 02210
(617) 338-0423

Call (617) 426-1400 For Appointment
275 Tremont Street • Boston
~1887
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Accessories
Siles 4-24
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254-4696
270 Parsons St.
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(617) 723-4476

fax (617) 723-4867

Brighton
(above Mr. Tux)
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1£).onna's
··t::akes
Custom nuuft Cakes

Arts Center
A beaut~ul location to host your wedding ceremony
and reception with historic ballroom, art galleries &
outdoor courtyards.
P1ease call for more information: sn-1400

We Deliver
100 Spring 51.,
West Roxbury

(617) 327-5916
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH

Huge:Sllection of ·~eel
& Premitlm Cigars at Great Prices
One Hour ~oto • Keno & Lottery

80 Main st. • Wltertown, MA
617·924-7772

6am-1 Ipm M·S
Sam· I Ipm Sunday

----~~Ill

.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth
Medical Center. 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 9121. 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Basic Life Support. $35. 9/18, 7-8:30
p.m.: Six session course on Stress Management and
Relaxation. $65. Preregistration required. Call: 7892430. 9/17, 2 p.m. Better Breathing Club meets in
Seton Auditorium. Call: 789-2545. 9123. 5:30-7:30
p.m. Free Prostate Cancer Screening. Call: 7892600: 9125, 7 p.m. Prostate Cancer Supp6rt Group.
Call: 789-2430. Ongoing support group meetings for
women with breast cancer. Meets every other
Thursday, 4-5 p.m. Preregistration required. Call:
Alan Bloom. UCSW. 789·3249.

,CLASSES
0

.... CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St.. Brighton. Classes offered at the
YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom dance,
T'ai Chi, Martial Arts. Coping and Handling the
Stress, Scuba and more. Call: 782·3535.
.... FREE HOMEBUYING CLASS. Brighton. 9/17. The
Allston Brighton Community Development
Corporation and Boston Federal Savings Bank offer
this five session free course on all aspects of buying
a home. Registration required. S15 refundable

deposit required to register. Call: 787-3874.
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA
SAMRAJ. 1 Foster St. Apt. 1., Brighton. Every 3rd
Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271 ..
.... FREE VIETNAMESE HOMEBUYING CLASS.
Brighton.·10/16. The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation and Norwest Mortgage
offer this four session free course in Vietnamese on
all aspects of buying a home. Registration required.
$15 refundable deposit required to register.
Call: 787-3874.

VOLUNTEERS
.... THE ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS PROMOTIONS COMMITIEE. Grecian Yearning
Restaurant, 174 Harvard Ave.. Allston. Mondays, 5
p.m. The committee seeks members to help promote
the Allston Village commercial district and its diverse
offerings. Volunteers are needed and residents and
business owners are welcome to join. Call: Jim
Gentile at The Pet Shop, 787·0857.
.... BALLET THEATRE OF BOSTON is looking for vol·
unteers for The Second Annual Fall Festival at the
Publick Theatre on 9129. Volunteers needed for set·
up, clean-up. running carnival games and food
stands. Call: Bonny. 262-0961 .
.... THE ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS PRO-

MOTION CDMMITIEE seeks members to help pro·
mote the Allston Village commercial district and its
diverse offerings. The committee meets.Mondays at
5 p.m. at the Grecian Yearning Restaurant, 174
Harvard Ave.. Allston. Call. Jim Gentile, 787-0857.
.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer posttions
available in child care, teen programs and special
events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
.... BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF
DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers to participate in a
sun spot/liver spot study. Subjects should be over
30 years old. Stipend available. Call: 638·6767.
.... SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks volunteers to
assist with the following projects: Coordination of
fund-raising events; warehouse operations; assistance with moving home furnishings; answering
telephones. Call: 547 ·8501 .
.... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE is now accepting host family applications. Call: 1·800·742-5464.
.... CITY·WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON PUBLIC
LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy tutors. Tutors
should be flexible and be able to attend a 12-hour
training program at the library. Call: 536-5400. ext.
341 .
•

FAIRS & FESTIVALS
.... 14TH ANNUAL ALLSTON BRIGHTON ETHNIC
FESTIVAL. Rogers Park. Brighton. 9121. 11 a.m.-5
p.m. The festival includes free music and dance from
around the world, theater performance. international
food and crafts and children's activ1t1es. To volunteer. perform. or sell food or crafts call Lee Farns,
787-3874.
.... RUMMAGE SALE. Allston Congregational Church.
41 Quint Ave.. Allston 9121 . 10 a.m.·4 p.m. Special
thrift sale. Items include sweaters. skirts. pants and
furniture at reduced prices. Call: 782-5709
.... THE THIRD BOSTON FESTIVAL OF ORTHODOX
MUSIC. St Cofumbkille Church. 321 Market St..
Brighton. 9/27-9129, 8 p.m. Special guest choir with
a mixed youth choir of the Patnarchal Residence
Church of the Holy Trimly· Moscow. Russia. with
different choirs each evening from northeastern U.S.
Sl 2 each or S25 for all three nights. Call: 782-5774 .
.... ALLSTON BRIGHTON FOOD PANTRY
FUNDRAISER. Brighton Congregational Church.
254·4046, 406 Washington St.. Brighton. 9128. 1O
a.m.·4 p.m. Activities include face painting, sampling
international foods. entertainment, and more. The
Suffolk County Sheriff's Dept. will also be there to
finger print ch1ldre'il as part of the national program
Pro1ect·ldent·A·Youth. Call: 254·4046.

Ev E NT'S

· rHfRINGLING BRo

1PVENTURI
AND PiRS6NJl ~,.., . . .~.
CIOSE

SPECIAL HOUDAY WEEKEND PERFORMANCES/

We Want To Take You To
THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTJr!

SAVE UP TO

$14.SO!

Just ask for the MBTA COMMUNITY COMMUTER
PACKAGE when you buy any full-price ticket to the
designated performance and you'll receive, at no
charge, a FREE Commuter Rail and Subway Connecting
Round-Trip Ticket to attend that performance. Tickets
must be ordered by phone at least 10 days in advance of
the performance to receive tickets and rail passes by
mail. Otherwise tickets and rail passes can be purchased
and picked up at Ticketmaster.
Tickets are available at the FleetCenter Box Office, at
all ~~ locations or call (617) or (508) 931-2000.
This offer cannot be combined "ith any other discounts or promotional offers. Thi5 offer is
good for round trip fare from aU commuter rail stations. NO COUPON NECESSARY. No
phone orders taken within 10 days of the performance. Panicipants in thi5 promotion free
Community Newspaper Companr I FAIR Cor p. from all liability connected "ith this promotion. Tickets are NOT on sale at commuter rail stations.

I

COMMUNITY ·

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

'

Cf) ... The Alternate Route.

when Ringling Bros. and
& Bailey- and
WHY DRIVE Barnum
Community Newspaper Company will pick
up the fare for these special performances?

...---------~,.>-----------Thursday, Oct. 10, 7:'30 p.m. : Wednesday, Oct. 16, 7:'30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. n. 4 p.m.
Friday, Oct.11, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 12, 12 p.m.

• Thursday, Oct.17, 4 p.m.
: Thursday, Oct. 17, 8 p.m.
• Friday, Oct. 18, 4 p.m.

Ask for the "COMMUNITY COMMUTER" Package
to Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey and ride the
"T" for FREE!
Ride "T" Commuter Rail or the Orange or Green lines to
North Station. For "T" information, call (617) 222-3200
or visit the "T" Web site at http:/ /w'ww.mbta.com.

.... ANTIQUE AND FINE ARTS APPRAISALS
Brighton Branch Library. 40 Academy Hill Road.
Brighton 9/19, 2·7 p.m. The Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library sponsor this day where auctioneers
and appraisers will be on hand to appraise your
"attic treasures: Bring up to three items to be
appraised for a donation of SS each item or three for
510. Proceeds benefit the Brighton Branch Library's
special programs. Call: 782·6032 .
.... A TOUR OF GENZYME'S ALLSTON LANDING
FACILITY. 500 Soldiers Field Road, Allston. 9/19,
8:30-10:30 a.m. The Japan Society of Boston presents a managerial presentation of Genzyme·s busi·
ness interests in Japan. followed by a tour of the
Allston facility. Japan society, $15; non-members,
$20. Call: 451-0726.
.... READING READINESS PROGRAMS FOR
PRESCHOOLERS. Brighton Branch library, 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton. 9124. 10·11 a.m. The
introductory session emphasizes verbalizing using
colorful materials of all different shapes and sizes.
Free. Call: 782·6032.
.... RINGER PARK NIGHT OUT. Ringer Park. Allston
St.. Allston. 9127. 7 p.m. Join us in a community
vigil to keep our park safe. Last year the body of Ola
Benson was found murdered in Ringer Park. Smee
that time many people have spoke~ out against vio·
lence and worked hard to make the park and surrounding neighborhoods a safe place. Call: Tom or
Jen. 254·0279.
.... P.A.l. SOCCER. The 1996 Police Athletic
League/Bnghton Soccer games are upon us. The
league is open to Allston/Brighton boys and girls
ages 6-9 and 10·12. All games are played on
Saturday mornings and begin the second week of
September. Reg1strat1on forms available at schools
and the Allston/Brighton police station. Coaches
needed. knowledge of the sport not required. we 1ust
need someone who can spare an hour on Saturday
morning. Call: Steve Law. 343-4376 .
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976 AND
1977 where are you? Call. Dawn Mane Morgan. 77.
617·570·1779.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln St..
Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins encom·
passing a variety of outdoor sporting activities. Call:
Lesli Woodruff, 789·4070.

MU .SIC
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.. Allston.
9/19: U·Nik Approach. 9/20: The Lemmings. 9121:
Flush. 9122: Donegal Chords. Call: 783-2071 .
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St..
Brighton. 9/19: Cape Fear. 9120: Second Story/St.
James Gate. 9121 : Lunitic Fred/St. James Gate. 9122:
St. James Gate/Justin Beach. 9123: Sessiun.
Call: 789-4100.
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave.. Allston. 9121:
Happy Millionaires. Call: 782-9082 .
.... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave .. Allston. 9/18:
Matthew Brothers. 9/1 9: Roof Goats. 9120:
Infractions. 9122: Finbar Doyle. Call: 783-9400.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.. Allston.
9/17: Slip. 9/1 8 & 9121: The Canqles. 9/19:
Mudhens. Big Dig. 9120: Taylor Made. 9122: Dan
Rockett Band. 9123: Front Street Blues Band.
Call: 254-7380.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave .. Allston. 9/17 &
9123: Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner. 9/18: Vincent
Bourgeyx Quartet. 9/19: Leo Blanco Quartet. 9120:
Dominique Schlocker Quartet. 9121: Takana Trio.
9122: Joe McMahon & Alan Rowe. Dave Feusi
Quartet. Call: 351 ·2665.
.... WONDER BAR . 186 Harvard Ave.. Allston. 9/17 &
9123: Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner. 9/1 8: Vincent
Bourgeyx Quartet. 9/19; Leo Blanco Quartet. 9120:
Dominique Schlocker Quartet. 9121: Takana Trio.
9122: Joe McMahon & Alan Rowe. Dave Feusi
Quartet. Call: 351-2665.
.... STAR MARKET. Allston Star Market. 1065
Comm. Ave.. Allston. 9122. 2·6 p.m. Peace Frogs.
Call: 528·2500.
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PORTS
Brighton PI.S. volleyball back on track
With several
veterans on squad,
team wins opener
convincingly
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Coordinator
ast year, the volleyball team
at Brighton High finished at
11-1 during the regular season before losing to John D.
O'Bryant in the Boston Conference
championship game and stumbling
in the first round of the Division I
North sectional tournament.
Don't expect that to happen this
year.

L

"We' re right with
them, if not better."
Brighton High 1·01/eyball coach
Linda Parker talking about
how her team stacks up against
league power John D. 0 'Bryant

Brighton, led by coach Linda
Parker, a graduate of Dorchester's
Jeremiah E. Burke High School, has
several players returning from last
year's team which claimed the
Boston Conference/North Division
championship.
And, Brighton started its season
off in fine fashion Wednesday afternoon at home, sweeping East
Boston, 2-0.
The Jets, themselves state tournament qualifiers in 1995, were unable
to overtake Brighton, and the hosts
obliged.
Coming through with solid performances for the Bengals in the opener
were junior tri-captain hiner Tania
Cirino and junior sener 2.enaida
Amedor; Amedor excelled in her first
chance at sening up the team's offense.

Members of the Brighton High School volleyball team celebrate after Wednesday's 2..() win O\'er East Boston High in Brighton. Left to right: Zenaida Amador, Sarah Quinones
and Susana Kwong. The Bengals, who finished at 11-1 in the regular season last year, are looking to improve on one of the best seasons in school history.

"Both of those girls played really
well for us," Parker said afterwards.
The pair of juniors will be players
who will help Brighton High if it is to
repeat as North Division champions.

The only possible negative is that
Brighton lost two senior starters,
Zoila Carbrera and Rhoda Serafim.
In addition, Parker's team also lost
two seniors who came off the bench.

There is experience available to
Parker, however; most of the girls
who are back have played since
freshman or sophomore season.
One of the toughest challenges for

Brighton will be some of its foes in
the North Division. In addition to
Latin Academy, one of the league's
traditional powers, teams like
VOLLEYBALL, page 22

Freshmen dominate Brighton High soccer
Bengals shooting for
conference crown
and the future
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Coordinator
righton High School soccer
coach Walter Mitchell
wants his team to win the
Boston Conference/North Division
championship. That's the main goal
for the Bengals in the beginning of
the 1996 season.
However, Brighton is also looking to the future. Mitchell, coaching
at Brighton since 1989, has nine
freshmen who are playing some
crucial roles for his squad.
Brighton opened its season
Tuesday afternoon at White
Stadium against Latin Academy,
falling 3-0 to the defending city
titlists. The loss was not as bad as
the score may have indicated, however, with the Bengals holding The

B

Academy scoreless during the entire
first half.
"We did well in the first half,"
said Mitchell, whose team wrapped
up 1995 at 3-7-0. ''To be honest, I
thought we might.have a tough time
when that game started. They're
tough kids, though, and they hung
in there. The kids wanted to play
soccer, and it was a great sight. It
was encouraging."
If Brighton can play at the level
which it did Tuesday, then it will
definitely be competitive in the
Boston Conference.
Seniors left a hole
While Mitchell's squad does have
experienced players to offset the
huge number of freshmen, seven
seniors did depart off the 1995
roster.
There is some good news, however. The Bengals return eight players with varsity experience last year.
And, with those experienced players in the lineup, Mitchell would

"We did well in
the first half... The
kids wanted to play
soccer, and it was a
great sight. It was
encouraging."
Brighton High soccer coach
Walter Mitchell 011 the first half
of Tuesday's comest against
Latin Academy

like his team to be able to aim high
with its goals.
"We want to win the city and be
first in our division," said Mitchell.
"What I tell the kids is win the division first, and everything else comes
along with it.
"We're in the toughest division in

the city, and all of the teams are
always competitive. It keeps you
alert. We' re playing against some of
the best athletes in the state."
For that to happen, Mitchell said
his young squad needs to be patient
and willing to listen at all times.
"We've to be on our toes,'' said
Mitchell. "The kids must have been
doing that in the first half [against
Latin Academy]; they played well,
and that made me really happy."
The team's two captains will both
try to keep order on the field while
directing the Brighton attack. Senior
midfielder Fabiano Azevedo and
senior defenseman Jean G. Paul whose younger brother, Jean R., is a
freshman -will act as the team's
leaders.
Another major contributor this
season is junior midfield/striker
Fanuel Girmay. The young Ethopian
national is a good athlete and set-up
man and will try to convert his
classroom smarts onto the field.
One of the cornerstones of the

future for Brighton is sophomore
Wilfer Parias. Already acting as a
leader, Parias helps Mitchell out on
the field as a multi-lingual translator.
As an inner-city high school,
Brighton has a diverse student population, which is reflected in the
makeup of the soccer team. There
are Latinos, Africans, Haitians, and
some Asians. Throw in a couple of
local kids. Add in a Bosnian, and
that accounts for the team's roster.
And. the freshmen will be a key
part of helping Brighton's team tum
into a consistent winner.
"'We had a couple of freshmen
who were knocked down against
Latin Academy, things normal players would have just run through,"
said Mitchell. "When we took them
off the field, though, they wanted to
come right back in.
'They are great freshmen, and
they all know each other. They all
were together, for the most part, at
the' Edison School. They are go-getters, and the future of the team." 0
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Men's basketball league
looking for teams
The Brighton High School Men's Basketball
League is looking for teams for this season.
Games are played weekJy on Thursday nights
from 6-10 p.m. at Brighton High.
If interested, contact Neil Orlando at
(617) 762-4064.

prizes awarded.
If interested, please contact Paul Ryder from
Cambridge Parks and Recreation (349-4895) or
Cambridge Rindge and Latin teacher-in-charge of
athletics Al Coccoluno (349-6635). Registration
fonns can be turned into both gentlemen. Any
other questions can be refe~d to Anthony
Colannino al (508) 658-1968, or to 43 Dix Road
Extension, Woburn, 01801.

Colannino basketball
tournament in Cambridge

The TAB looking for
high school writers

The first annual Joseph Colannino basketball
tournament, to raise money to benefit scholarships for high school students, will be held Oct. 6
at Frisoli Fieldhouse on the campus of
Cambridge Rindge and Latin.
The 3-on-3 tournament is closing its registrations Sept. 20. Colannino, a fonner Brighton resident, was active in youth sports in Cambridge
and Woburn during his lifetime.
Registration for each player costs $5; teams
are asked to register four players. For the tournament champions in all three divisions - boys,
13-14; boys, 15- 18; girls, 15-18 - there will be

The Sports Department at The Allston-Brighton
TAB is looking for high school students from
either Brighton High or Mount Saint Joseph
Academy to cover sporting events at their
schools. While students will not be compensated,
they will receive experience writing for a major
newspaper.
Currently, the Cambridge Chronicle also runs
this program, where students from Matignon,
Cambridge Rindge and Latin, and Buckingham,
Browne, and Nichols are involved.
Those interested should contact TAB sports
coordinator Sean Smyth at (617) 433-83 10.

The big dig
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Today
BHS soccer: at Madison Parle, 3 p.m.

MSJ soccer: at Lowell Catholic, 3:30 p.m.

Tomom>w
BHS volleyball: at Latin Academy, 3 p.m.
MSJ soccer: vs. Monsignor Ryan at Smith Parle,
3:30p.m.
MSJ volleyball: vs. Fontbonne, 3:30 p.m.

Monday
BHS volleyball: at Madison Park, 3 p.m.
MSJ soccer: at Mount Alvemia, 3:30 p.m.
MSJ volleyball: at Mount Alvemia,
3:30p.m.

Friday

Next Tuesday

Thursday
BHS soccer: at Charlestown, 3 pm

BHS soccer: at South Boston, 3 p.m.

Not Just Another Consignment Shop... Not AConsignment Shop At All.

DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

::;

Dr. James H. Chalmers, -Jr., D.M.D.
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat llam-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm

617-783-0869
- General Dentistry:

We sell, buy & trade seasonal doywear

Endodontics Croot canals>:

Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.

Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

Oral Surgery:

Periodontics (gum therapy>:

Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

Dr. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

and accessories (no jewelry! in
contemporary fashion at 4001' cash
or 55~ store credit of our resale price.

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sell us clothes you must be al least 18 (or accompanied by a parent) and present a valid
driver's license, passport, stale or U.S. Military 1.0.

FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS
NEW PATIENT OFFER

BAD BREATH

$37

may be a sign. of something
more serious .- like gum disease.
Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one of the early warning sympt.oms of gum disease. We offer an alt.ernative t.o traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-amtrast microscopy,
bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.

Includes: Exam - Prophylaxis - Necessary X-Rays
Ill
Fluoride - Diagnosis and Estimate
B
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Senior tri<aptain hitter Debora Belo and junior tri-<:aptaln MarinUda Amedor both try to
make a big dig In Brighton High's 2-0 win over East Boston Wednesday afternoon at
Brighton High. Brighton captured the Boston Conference/North Division regular season
championship last season.

Payment Options Available

Call for a courtesy comwltation.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE • (617)730-8989

~~~~~~~,

•

A & S Contractors
Specializing in:

Roofs, Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting

. 10%

OFF

, •

WITH THIS AD.

f;;

Member of B.B.B • Lie. & Ins.

ARTHUR SULLIVAN
61 7-562-6162
FREE EsTIMATES

.
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Back on track
VOLLEYBALL, from page 21
Charlestown and East Boston, both of
which had solid teams last year,
might be able to put together a good
season.
However, Parker feels that Latin
Academy will be the prime opposition this season.
'The toughest team for us to face
will be Latin Academy," said Parker.
'They were the toughest team for us
to face last year."
She also thinks her team can stack
up with O' Bryant.
"We are right there with them, if
not bener," said Parker. "Last year, a
few things happened and we ended
up losing.
"[O'Bryant coach Trudie Fisher] is
a good coach, and we'll hopefully
both be back up there again."
As for goals, Parker would like to
see her team advance past the first
round of the state tournament this
season.
"Hopefully, we' ll be able to get
back to the cities again, and then we
can do bener in the tournament," said
Parke~
.
Senior tri-captain Debora Belo is
currently a hiner, with junior tri-captain Marinilda Amedor possessing a
great serve.
Another defensive standout along
with Marinilda Amedor is senior hitter Yulesis Pimentel.
Parker is currently planning on
using a 5-1 offense, with one sener
putting things together for the team's
other players.
Two younger players who should
see some time for Brighton include
freshman Gladys Smith and sophomore Gabriel Herrera. According to
Parker, they will receive a lot of
action before the end of the season. 0
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OBITUARIES
Edward P. Adams, 71
Known for gardening,
carpentry work

Edward P. Adams, a longtime
Brighton resident, passed away at
home Sept. 7, 1996 after a battle
with cancer. He was 71.
Mr. Adams was a warm, cheery,
friendly man who took great pride
in tending to his garden and working around the house since his
retirement several years ago from
the U.S. Postal Service, said his
wife, Frances D. (Plachowicz)
Adams.
"We never had to call a repairman, except when the refrigerator
broke," Mrs. Adams said. "He could
do carpentry, painting, wallpapering,
electrical work. He was a real
handyman."
Mrs. Adams said her husband
wouldn't hesitate to strike up conversations with those he didn't
know, and he maintained his upbeat
disposition throughout his battle
with his illness.
Mr. Adams was born in Brockton,
lived both in Cambridge and
Brighton, and attended Brighton
High School, where he was a star
football player. He joined the Navy
after high school and fought overseas during World War 11. After his
discharge in 1945, he worked for
the HOod Rubber Co. When the
company moved down South, he
took a job with the Massachusetts
Department of Education and a
part-time job at the U.S. Postal
Service, which eventually turned
into his full-time career.
In addition to his wife, Mr.
Adams leaves his son, Paul J.
Adams of Brighton; a brother,
Kastan Adams; sisters Alice
Nonnant and Jean McMahon, all of
Brighton; and a sister, Nessie
Guzzetti of Grafton. He was the
brother of the late John Adams of
Scituate. Mr. Adams also leaves
several nieces and nephews.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Anthony's Church, Allston, with
burial at Mr. Auburn Cemetery,
Cambridge. Funeral arrangements
were made by the McNamara
Funeral Home, Brighton.

Edward P. Adams, a retired US. Postal Service worker.

Cape-style home. Mrs. Donners said
that one of the goals in Theresa's
life had been to own her own home.
Ms. Donners was born in Jamaica
Plain and graduated from Brookline
High School. Most recently, she was
working as a waitress at the Chart
House in Boston. Late last year, her
co-workers held a fund raiser for
her to raise money for her while she
was undergoing treatment for her
cancer.
Ms. Donners had also been
taking courses at Quincy College,
where she was concentrating in
accounting.

Theresa Marie Donners (second from right) with her father, Charles H. Donners, and two of her sisters, (from left) Debra and Gail in the 1980s.

Ms. Donners was the daughter of
Charles H. Donners of Brookline.
Mr. Donners is the owner of Charles
H. Donners Mechanical Contractors
on Franklin Street in Allston.
Ms. Donners sister, Gail Ann
Donners, died in 1989 of cancer at
age 27.
Ms. Donners leaves her son,
Christopher T. Mullaney Jr.; her
mother, Gertrude M. (Dunbar) of
Hull; her father, Charles H. and his
wife, Sheila "Jean" Dunbar of
Brookline; her sisters, Debra Lee
Schuster of Jamaica Plain, Joanne
Donners of South Boston and

Katherine Osgood of Boston; and
her brothers Charles J. Donners of
Allston and Kevin M. Donners of
Canton. Ms. Donners also leaves
her close friends Chris Mullaney,
Mary Ellen Mullaney and Ellen
Davis, and her nieces and nephews
Jason and Courtney Schuster, Taylor
and Charles H. Donners II, Leo
Osgood, and Megan Mullaney.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Mary of the Assumption Church,
Brookline with burial at St. Joseph
Cemetery, West Rox.bury. Funeral
Arrangements were made by the
McNamara Funeral Home,

Brighton.
Donations in Ms. Donners name
may be made to the Cranberry Area
Hospice, 161 Summer St.,
Kingston, MA 02364 or the Jimmy
Fund.

Correction
The obituary for Joseph A. Sherry,
which appeared in the Sept. I0-16
issue of Tue Allston-Brighton TAB,
incorrectly stated who handled the
funeral arrangements. The Sullivan
Funeral Home in Brighton handled
all the arrangements.
- Julie Bernstein
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SPECIAL REPORT:
50 years of arts in Boston

Theresa Marie Donners,

32
Nicknamed 'Sister Theresa' by
family members

Theresa Marie Donners, who was
known to family members as "Sister
Theresa" because of her kind, giving manner, died at home in
Kingston after a year-long battle
with cancer Sept. 2, 1996. She was
32.
"If you stepped on her toes, she'd
say, 'Oh excuse, me,"' her stepmother, Jean Donners of Brookline
said last week. "She always thought
of other people first." Mrs. Donners
said that Theresa was a giving, outgoing person who was known to her
family and many friends as a peacemaker.
Ms. Donners was the mother of
Christopher T. Mullaney Jr., who is
6 years old. Ms. Donners was a terrific mother to Christopher, who
was the apple of her eye, her stepmother said, adding that Theresa
looked as Christopher as her "miracle baby" as she was told by doctors
years ago that she had a slim chance
of having children.
Ms. Donners and her son were
living in Ki ngston in a home she
bought one year ago .
..It \\as a beautiful little doll
hou~e:· her ~tepmother said of the

See This Week's Feature Article

Briilliant Deductions!
TAX SAVINGS FOR JOB SLEUTHS
In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads featuring hundreds of job
opportunities at local businesses, look to this week's JobSmart, the
new and easy way to find the professional job you've been looking for!
Coming Soon ..The JobSmart Jobfair
look in today's JobSmart for more details!

In this week's issue...
Job listings from

Beth Israel Hospital • Boston Coach • Continental Cablevision
Liberty Mutual • M/A·COM • MTS-Boston
State Street Bank • Strategic Outsourcing • Viewlogic
For advertising information call
617-433-6868

~SMART~·

The New Rnd Easq Waq To Find The Professional Job You·ve Been Looking For.

Also see page 58 for a chance to win tlcketa to
20 dltfetant arts events!
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St.·Luke and St. Margaret vallie diversity
Episcopal church
calls itself a rainbow
congregation
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
arishioners at The Church of
St. Luke and St. Margaret
admit to being a tight-knit,
rather introspective community, but
they are looking to make a greater
connection with their neighbors in
Allston-Brighton.
A rummage sale held two
Saturdays ago is just one of many
efforts to bring the Episcopal congregation into the community and
the community into the church, said
Senior Warden Kathy Schlecht.
Like many mainline Protestant
churches in Allston-Brighton, St.
Luke and St. Margaret (affectionately referred to in parish literature as
SLAM) saw many of its members
leave the city and the church in
recent memory. St. Luke and St.
Margaret met its crisis earlier than
some locaJ congregations - by
approximately 1977 the membership, finances and morale were all
extremely low.
The church survived by enthusiastically reaching out to divinity students and by recognizing the gays
and lesbians in their midst and wel-coming them as full and often com-

P

mined members.
''The congregation is not in-yourface," said the Rev. Karen Benacchi,
incoming rector of the church.
'Their actions are an expression of
Christ's hospitality and commitment.
When a justice problem surfaces, the
problem is often a lack of that
Christian hospitality. In this church,
no one is outside the hospitality of
the Christian community."
According to a recent church survey, the average St. Luke and St.
Margaret congregant is between 4049 years old, childless, well-educated, reasonably well-off and dedicated to the church. About 84 percent
of the roughly 60 families attend on
any one Sunday and more than half
participate in other church activities.
The church community is also very ~
supportive of individual members, :i;
and accepting of individual differ~
ences, Schlect said.
~
"We're a rainbow congregation,"

~

0

she said. "We value diversity. Since ~
the early '80s we have been gay and ..
straight together. Differences have
~
always been talked about and celeThe Rev. Karen Bettacchi leads a congregation that strives to support church members and sustain a host of social programs as well.
brated in healthy ways."
Despite debate raging around the
more diverse.
than if we were a more homogeand talk," Schlect joked.
"We've always enjoyed a good
role of gays and lesbians in the
neous group," she said. Like most
Conversation is central, with dispriesthood, St. Luke and St.
relationship with the diocese," noted urban churches, the congregation of cussion ranging from the day's serSchlect, a member for 15 years.
St. Luke and St. Margaret is ecoMargaret retains a congenial relamon to personal issues. Perhaps
tionship with the diocese. In fact, the "We're relational, consistent and
nomically diverse and also includes
because of the closeness of the comdiocese expressed interest in the
careful."
babies and senior citizens in its
munity, members will also share
parish taking on the role of educatRev. Bettacchi, who assumed the
ranks, Bettacchi noted.
their spiritual journeys with each
other.
ing other parishes in how to become rectorship of St. Luke and St.
Community that shares itself
Margaret in July and will be
Because of their history of outreach to locaJ divinity schools, the
installed at a special service Friday,
Services in the cozy chapel, with
Oct. 11, agreed.
its Tiffany windows, tend to be "high church has many members with theological training. Their spiritual
Benacchi also sees the parish as a church,"- or formal and liturgypossible model of diversity for other, based with lots of singing and instru- insights and practices, brought into
234 Clarendon Street, 3rd Floor
services and discussions, enrich the
more suburban Episcopal parishes.
mental music. They are followed by
"Because we're a small church
a heavily-attended coffee hour, and
church tremendously, Bettacchi said.
Boston, MA 02116
The community also offers adult
and very diverse, our spiritual bonds often by lunch and a lecture.
Edward Valente
Debbie Kerzner
education programs, often following
"We're a parish that likes to eat
to each other are perhaps stronger

1.. 11Lo..- ----

KERZNER & VALENTE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Immigration Law

General Practice of Law

Free Consultation - Reasonable Rates
Easy Access by the Green Line
Call for an Appointment - 617-536-3554

CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
Building Department

August 15, 1996

\\'ho has a great
Summer Clearance
Sale on right now?

APPLICATION

Register Now! Vote!
1996 National

Student--Parent
Mock Election
On~ :30,1996, 5tudent6

For the lawful use of the herein-described building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit to erect a private - public - business - garage
Two (2) end-to-end bay automobile repair garage
and also for a license to use the land on which such building or structure is to be situated
for the KEEPING-STORAGE-and SALE of: Gasoline: 2 cars x 20 gals::.40 gal.; Motor oil:
1,000 gal.; Waste motor oil: 1,000 gal.; Waste transmission fluid: 55 gal.; Transmission fluid: 55 gal.; Waste antifreeze: 300 gal.; Anti-freeze: 300 gal.; Brake fluid: 55 gal.; Brake
cleaner: 25 gal.; Grease: 55 gal.; Rusi penetrant: 25 gal.; Aerosol paint; 25 gal.; paint 25
gal.; thinners: 5 gal.; Waste thinners: 5 gals.; Undercoat: 5 gal.; Acetylene: 40 cubic feet;
Freon R34; 30 lbs.; Freon R134: 30 lbs.
Location of Land
116· 120 Brighton Avenue, Boston (Allston)
Owner of Land
108·120 Brighton Ave LLC

from ~ the nation wl be

ra6t.ing their l:1alot6 fur
Preeidem in the National
srudemrPdrmt Mook Election.

Address
c/o Riverside Properties, Inc.
One Washington Street, Suite 300
Wellesley, MA 02181
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 25 feet Ft. deep 50 feet Area sq. ft. 1,250 square feet
plus basement
Number of buildings or structures on land, the use of which requires land to be licensed 1
Manner of keeping individual storage containers
. .. ....... . ..... .... . ............ 19
c/o Riverside Properties, Inc.
T·(617) 237-8880
F-(617) 239-0009
City of Boston, In Public Safety Commission August 29, 1996.
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given by the petitioner to all
persons interested that this Committee will on Wednesday the 25 day of September at 9:30
o'clock a.m.• consider the expediency of granting the prayer of said petition when any perSon objecting thereto may appear and be heard; said notice to be given by the publication
of a copy of said petition with this order of notice thereon the the Allston/Brighton Tab and
by mailing by prepaid registered mail, not less than 7 days prior to such hearing, a copy to
every owner of record of each parcel of land abutting on the parcel of land on which the
building proposed to be erected for, or maintained as, a garage is to be or is situated.
Hearing to be held in 1010 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Ma, 4th floor, Boston, MA 02118.

~in ~

will aleo be ~ng fur U.S.
5enat:or:
A c;all-in centQ at this 11eW5paper and
a ~c;aB-incentQv.111 ~
and tabulate sWdent ~
~meJia~ l'Allbef'l"C>
~ P,tthi5 ~per. 0-lN. C-Span,

and MCET, (Maooadlusett6
~fur EducatOlal

T~)our~coor

dinator thi5 ye,ar.

1996 Election Guide

Te.achers \'AD ~a ~UCllile
te.acher's guide ~nized in a hc;w-to
format, co.ering the election ~
the c;andidates, the meJia and issues.
The U.S. St.ate office i5 aloo emphasized. The MW5paper i5 the reference
guide fur each classroom.

New! A series of lii.e, interac-

tr.e broadca5t5

from MCET delivered to all echool
sMs eriqaging stude"lt-te.acher d!Scussions of the electjon issues.

Ward21

http//www.townonline.com/vote96

Mail to: Commu~ New6f'aper

•c.~"11em Company, NIE. :33 N. Y. Ni:..
J~~'\.t'\''a

Franiingham. MA OT701

A true copy,
Attest:
Brigid Kenny, Secretary
(T)910 17 2<

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce
David Gallogly
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
ntE TRIAi. COURT

PR08ATE AHO FAllLYCOURT OEPARTIIEHT
SUFFOLK DMSIOll

Docket No. 96C-0252

NOTICEOFCHANGEOFNAME

To all persons interested in the petition
hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said Court tl'j
Siu-Wal Andel'son, of 88 Oakland Street, Boston,
Suffolk 02135, praying that her name may be
changed as follows·
Siu-Wal Anderson to Siu Wai Stroshane
If you desire to ob1ect thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in said
Court at Boston before ten o'clock in the
forenoon on the 26th day of September. 1996.
WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court. this 28th day of August.
1996
fll 9 17
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RELIGION
Sunday lunch.
"The programs have helped people name their experiences,"
Bettacchi said. "In some places, people are experiencing a spiritual journey, but not communicating. Here,
people really try to meet one another.
The invitation is implicit to share
that part of oneself."
The church also elicits extreme
loyalty among its membership, with
about 56 percent, like Schlecht, commuting from other areas twice a
week for services and comminee
meetings.
"Both internally and in the community, we are•a nurturing bunch,"
Schlect said. ''For instance, when
one woman in our community
recently had hip surgery - she got
37 meals from members. She still
has a freezer full of food!"
One of the unique aspects of St.
Luke and St. Margaret, Schlect
noted, is that members take an active
part in addressing individual members' crises and concerns. A pastoral
care committee regularly takes and
makes calls, and organizes aid for
members in need.
"A number of us work in mental
health and through wonderful exploration and necessity - we were
without a full-time priest twice in the
last six years - we created this
committee," Schlect noted. The
committee provides referrals, support
and helps people over "the broken
pieces in our journey - histories of
abuse, various pieces of their identity
and religfous issues," Schlect said.
But individual members, too, look
out for one another and take full
advantage of the church's social
occasions.
"People really talk about themselves and are supportive," Schlect
said. "Karen (Bettacchil provide a
professional link, but there is also
sharing with the person in the next
pew and having them call the next
week."
But the parish profile, written in
preparation for the search for a new
rector, notes how the community
may be spreading itself too thin with
both its internal and external mis·sions.
" .. . Our members are sometimes
stressed by trying to do too many
things," the profile reads, in part. To
reach future members, the church
community advertises in local
papers, hosts a "Bring a Friend to
Church" day, calls the seminaries

BOSTON

BALLET

SCHOOL

The Cllnll If St. Ll*e
&St.Mll'garlt
5 St. Luke St., Allston
782-2029
Episcopalian
Established 1872 (St. Margaret's).
1893 (St. Luke's), merged in
1967.
·
Membership: Roughly 60 familes
Rector: Rev. Karen Bettacchi
Senior Warden: Kathy Schlecht
Services: Sunday, 11 a.m. Sunday
School and babysitting available.
Other: Healing service last Sunday
of the month.
and leaves flyers at the universities
and in the women's center in
Cambridge. "We would like to do
more," Schlect noted. ''We invite
people to be part of us."
As part of its search for more
members and more connection to the
community, the parish put community outreach among its highest priorities for a new rector.
Schlect noted that in the church's
mission is the staten;ient that "the
love of Christ is urging us on in this
place."
Bettacchi agreed. 'The presence of
the spirit of Christ is here," she said.
'That's how it can be that we are
here for each other and can offer it to
others. There is a commitment to
share what is so life-giving to us."
Bettacchi is also looking at renting
space to other churches, in particular
the growing congregations that operate just around the corner in the
increasingly cramped offices of 39
Fordham Road. She is also inviting
neighboring religious communities
to her Oct. 11 installation.
The community's Social Action
Committee supports a monthly
parish visit to Saturday's Bread
(where members cook and serve a
meal to the hungry), served water to
walkers in the recent AIDS walk,
hosts discussion lunches at the
church and coUects food for the
Brighton Food Pantry.
Members have also been very
active in the Allston Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition, have hosted English as a Second Language
conversation groups in the church,
joined the Walk for Hunger and
worked with urban missions in the
diocese. 0

Enroll Now For Our
1996-97 School Year!

BRUCE MAAM, MTISTIC DlllECTC>a

THREE STUDIO LOCATIONS
Boston Studio
19 Clarendon Street
(617) 695-6950 ext. 260
Newton Studio
861 Washington Street
- (617) 695-6950 ext. 263

Business ties raise issue for Beale
BEALE, from page 1
510 Commonwealth Ave. and five
other buildings in Kenmore Square
from Vara six years ago. At the time,
Vara owned several nightclubs in
those buildings.
The university needed city
approval to purchase the buildings,
located outside the boundaries of the
university's Charles River campus, as
detailed in its master plan, which outlines the institution's short- and longtenn development plans. In order to
win community and city support for
the takeover, BU promised to get rid
of three of :Vara's clubs - Lipstick,
Narcissus and Celebration.
But some city officials, as weU as
some past and present members of
the task force, said they were not
aware of the Beales' relationship with
BU or Vara. Others said the issue
was brought up at a Task Force meeting, but it was not brought up by
Pamela Beale.
"I made a full disclosure to all the
[Task Force] members at a meeting
before I was elected chairperson,"
Pamela Beale said last week.
''Everyone knew about it. The city
knew about it. If there are new members and they don't know about it I'd
be happy to teU them. If they want to
elect a new chairperson, they certainly can. But I think I am a fair and
·reasonable person. I don't even set
the agenda, the [Boston
Redevelopment Authority] does. AU
I do is show up."
Since this relationship became
public, some members of the neighborhoods surrounding Boston
University have questioned Beale's
ability to be impartial when dealing
with issues regarding her husband's
landlord. And they also said they
believe the city should restructure its
task-force selection process so that
the committee members represent
neighborhood concerns.
"I've had clashes with the Task
Force ever since Pam Beale was
elected chairperson," said member

Arshag A. Mazmanian, who belongs
to the Cottage Farm Neighborhood
Association of Brookline. ''Ever
since she became chairperson, the
focus has changed from neighborhood concerns and issues to Boston
University concerns and issues."
Mazmanian also said the issue
about the Beales' business relationships "surfaced." When she was confronted with the information, Pamela
Beale didn't deny it.
''But she never came forward with
the information herself," Mazmanian
said. '1 really think it is a problem."
And while Task Force member
Herbert Walsh, who represents The
Bay State Road Neighborhood
Association, agreed that Beale never
volunteered information about her
husband's relationships with BU or
Vara, he said it was discussed at a
meeting before her election.
''Everything was out in the open, and
it's not a problem for me," Walsh said.
BU officials defended Pamela
Beale and said any attempt at a character assassination was unconscionable.
Kevin Carleton, spokesman for BU,
also said Pamela Beale disclosed the
entire situation before she was elected
chairwoman of the Task Force.
'This has always been out in the
open," he said. 'There have been
newspaper articles written about it."
However, he could not say exactly
when Pamela Beale came forward
with the information or which newspaper contained the articles.
"I didn't see them myself; Ed King
[vice president for BU's Office of
Government and Community Affairs]
remembers them," Carleton said.
Task Force member Paul Berkeley,
who is also president of the Allston
Civic Association, said he thinks the
city should require all Task Force
members to live in the city, even if
they represent area businesses.
Although Pamela Beale has a business in Kenmore Square, and her
husband lists a Marlborough Street
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RIVATE LESSONS

Studio: l 798A Mass Ave.
Cambridge • 491-5865

~

Computer Keyboard Lab

Nina Alonso Hathaway

~~~~~l~~.~~lle1

Pre·Profe,"onal

• Adul"
•Fall Progr.im

!

plus Olher great musical adventures!
(20 mos. old to adult)
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ALL NEwrON MUSIC ScHooL
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Music, Movement & Dance
for toddlers thru adults

Computer Classes Do You L-Ove Children's Booksf
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Call 232-3555
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AFFORDABLE
PROFESSIONAL
AND FUN!

Official School of Boston Ballet
For class schedules and information, call Boston Ballet
School at the above studio phone numbers.
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Norwell Studio
34 Accord Park Drive
(617) 695-6950 ext. 273
Ongoing Classes for Ages 3 to Adult
· Rhythm & Movement · Ballet
· Creative Dance
· Character
· Pre-Ballet
· Pointe
· Spring Performances

address on his 1996 liquor license
renewal, she admits they no longer
live in the city.
''We have a dog kennel in
Peterborough, New Hampshire, so
we live there some [of the] time and
some time at my mother's on the
South Shore," said Pamela Beale.
"But where I live has nothing to do
with it. I was duly elected to the task
force by my organiz.ation, which is
made up of businesses."
In the past, however, business task • ...
force members have also been neighborhood residents. For example, on
the Boston College task force,
Donald Chalmers, a member of the
Allston Board of Trade and former
owner of Nickerson Hardware on
Brighton Avenue, lives on Caltha
Road in Brighton. Member Pete
Barry, secretary for the Brighton
Board of Trade, lives on Melton
Road in Brighton.
Owen Donnelly, the assistant director of economic development for the
BRA, said he was not aware of the ·. 1
relationship between the Beales and
BU, or between them and Vara.
"Maybe someone else knows
about it, but I never heard about these
things," said DonneUy, who represents the BRA, the city's planning
agency, on the Task Force.
Contrary to Pamela Beale's statement, DonneUy said the BRA does
not set the agenda for task force
meetings. According to DonneUy, as
well as Michael Kineavy, director of
the Mayor's bffice of Neighborhood JJ.
Services, the agendas are set up by
both city agencies in conjunction
with the Task Force.
Although K.ineavy said he didn't
know about the Beales and tre.ir
dealings with Vara or BU, he said
Pamela Beale has always acted fairly
and reasonably as chairwoman of the
task force.
Donnelly, though, agreed with
1f
Pamela Beale that because she represents a business interest, it doesn't ~
man..- where she lives. 0

CooltbSc Comer. Orooklme

N\AGIC
GARDEN
Multicultural Children's Center
Ballfield Rd., Lincoln
Now ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Where a child feels protected,
cared for and at home.
Comprehensive care for children between
ages 18 months and 6 years
Incoming Pre.Kindergarten
(617) 259·8161

Box 2395 • 87 Edgel Road • Framingham Centre

508-875-1001
-&Noo•ba1A-1as1D11act. Sa. Colo<0rc....I

Create your own business at home wilh

Oorling Kindersley family Learnlng.
Award l•inning books. videos. CD Roms.
• 5C"IC"ct your own hours
• E.lrn $100-$500 per w«k
• Gcn~rous. ~nus income
opponumu~

• Call now to gear up for
busy Fall S<ason!

~

Q 12""

Q J..\:
f.\.IUlYlEAA.\1.\>G

CALL ANNE@ 617-244-2959
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~ Rising rents threaten some local residents
TENANTS, from page 1
Harriet Green, 87, said'her new
~- lease wilJ cost $750 a month, up .
· from $309, and Thomas Glynn, 85,
faces a hike from $270 to $800.
According to local tenant advocates, Frankel, Glynn and Green are
among thousands of residents being
squeezed by a market so tight it is
driving rents up in virtually every
neighborhood in Boston. And while
renters in every market are taking a
hit, elderly and lower-income residents are especially vulnerable. The
death of rent control - on Jan. I,
1997 - and the decrease in federally funded Section 8 housing has
sharply limited their options.
Meanwhile, college students are
lining up to take the place of
Frankel, Glynn, Green and other
longtime residents who are being
priced out.
Yet, despite the urgency of their
" cases, the three longtime residents
may be among the lucky ones.
Their landlord, Dimitri
Stathopoulos, told The TAB he is
working with city agencies to get
government help that would make it
possible for his three elderly tenants
to stay in their homes. What he said . ~
he can't do is keep their rent artificially below the market level any
~
longer.
i
"I care for these people deeply,"
Stathopoulos said. "They've been
my tenants for years and years. All
three of them are on the verge of
getting Section 8 certificates." That
Harriet Green has lived at S Lothian Road for 28 years. She is among many tenants who will be affected by the demise of rent control on Jan. I, 1997.
means the rent would rise to a market rate but the federal government
In addition, Shanahan claimed
will write a check to cover the costs rent control is completed, about
tages of renting to college students
ket next fall. The owner of the com8,000 tenants will lose protection
the tenant cannot afford.
that since rent control was repealed
could make Grilk's worst fears
plex, Forest Properties Management
Stathopoulos is working with rep- citywide. At that time, some experts two years ago, more than half of the come true.
Inc., has decided it will not renew
predict a dramatic rise in rents for
resentatives from the Boston Rent
tenants it protected are now able to
"We strongly believe that there
the HUD-sponsored Section 8 dessome residents.
foot their bills while rents have risen should be some kind of control for
Equity Board, the mayor's office
ignation for the complex next
"Without controls, lower-income
to market rates.
and the Boston Housing Authority
the private housing market," Henzy
September.
people will always have a difficult
"People who are talking about
said. "If there isn't, the whole
to get help for his three tenants.
Currently, the Department of
The effects of rising rents, evident time finding an affordable aparthow all hell is going to break loose
neighborhood is going to become
Housing and Urban Development
ment," Canavan told The TAB in a
come January, well, all hell hasn't
nothing but a dormitory."
holds the mortgage for the property,
citywide, are especi!llly harsh in
recent interview.
Allston-Brighton, where landlords
broken loose in the past two
Not everyone with experience in
which allows the agency to hold
According to the Massachusetts
can easily find four college students ·
Januaries," Shanahan said. "I think
the real estate market sees current
down·rent for lower-income resiTenants Organization, Canavan's
able to cover a higher rent than any
you can safely assume that there are trends in quite such gloomy tenns.
dents. But once that mortgage is
statement is on target. A 1995 surpeople facing hardships. But we
working family could afford for a
Tom Marquis, owner of Marquis
bought out, the units there will rise
vey by that organization found that
don't believe that it's at a magnitude Real Estate, sees greater stability for to open-market rents.
two-bedroom apartment.
122,000 families are on waiting lists that's unmanageable."
the neighborhoods that make up
"College students in a two-bed"People are really scared about
· for subsidized housing in the state.
room apartment can split a $1,200
Still, Grilk said she has been
Allston-Brighton. More people own what is going to happen," said
homes in Allston-Brighton than they Bridget Crowley, an organizer for
to $1,500 rent," said Joan Pasquale, Most of those families live in
a Brighton resident who is strugBoston.
did I0 years ago. he said. as many
the Boston-HUD Tenant Alliance.
These numbers make it difficult
fonner apartment buildings have
gling to keep up with her own rising
which is working with Village
rent. "[For] four people, that's only
for tenant organizations and governbeen converted to owner-occupied
Manor residents to fight the increasApartment-dwellers faced with large
rent increases or who are having prob$300 apiece. But what does a single ment officials to find housing for
condominiums.
es. "'Tenants are basically faced
lems with a landlord, may be able to
working parent, or even a two-parhardship tenants.
In addition, Marquis said the end
either with paying rents that are
obtain help from one of several local
"For the elderly, the waiting lists
ent working family do? How do
of rent control should not change
double and triple what they are now
organizations, including:
they compete?"
are a couple of years," said Nancy
the mix because most landlords will or moving somewhere else."
• The Rental Housing Resource
Grilk, who handles rental issues for
not push huge one-time rent increasFor landlords who have carried
Many of the tenants there already
Center/Rent Equity Board: 635-4200
the office of City Councilor Brian
es on their tenants.
pay 30 percent of their incomes
low-income tenants in underpriced
• The Massachusetts Tenants
Honan. "We'll see that go up. There
"I hope [the huge increases] are
apartments for decades, that arithtoward rent. But when the converOrganization: 367-6260
an exception," Marquis said. "I
metic is difficult to resist in the face isn't a whole lot to do."
• The Greater Boston Elde~y Legal
sion is complete, units could range
Services: 371-1234 and
of a surging market.
think the responsible landlords are
in price from $700 to $1,300 a
• The Allston Brighton Community
A controllable crisis?
"It's not so much rent control as
asking for gradual increases over a
month, Crowley said.
Development Corporation: 787-3a74.
much as the influx of international
What appears to be a local probperiod of time."
Meanwhile, many anxious tenants
lem, however, is seen as reflection
Marquis added that the perception are looking for official help.
students and the rising cost of oncampus housing," said
of a nationwide trend by some
receiving several calls each week
that rents are on a rapid rise is not in
Henzy said that his office has
industry experts. Average rents in
from residents who are being hit
Stathopoulos. "It's gotten us out of
line with what is really happening
dealt with as many as 100 individthe scare of the recession."
Allston-Brighton have not been
with major rent increases. Many of
locally. He said that rent prices rise
ual tenants in Allston-Brighton
going up at rate that is out of line
them have been longtime Allstonalone who face huge rent increasabout 5 percent each year - a
Who rents?
with other neighborhoods in Boston, Brighton residents who do not want necessity with annual increases in
es. Two major tenants' groups
said Edwin Shanahan, managing
to leave. That, she said, could shake local taxes and fees.
Boston has about 153,000 rental
have fonned in response to the
director of the Rental Housing
up the mixture of elderly residents,
households - 26,000 of those tenproposed increases in specific
Feeling the pain
Association, a lobbying group that
students and immigrants that has
ants are elderly - according to a
apartment complexes, but neither
represents local landlords.
given Allston-Brighton its identity
is ready to make its situation pubreport prepared by Patricia
Still, not every landlord meets
Local increases also reflect a
as a neighborhood.
Marquis's high standard, and many
Canavan, housing advisor to Mayor
lic, he said.
nationwide trend, he said.
"People will be leaving the city,"
examples of tenants who are getting
Thomas Menino. Of those tenants,
In addition, Grilk estimates that as
Grilk said. 'They' ve invested quite
slapped with big rent hikes have
The average rent in Allstonmore than half are considered lowmany as 150 different tenants in
a bit into their neighborhoods. But if surfaced.
Brighton for all apartments as of
income with annual incomes below
AJJston-Brighton have come to her
May 1996, is $880, he said. In
you have people coming and going
Such is the case with the 55
$29,100 for a single person and
with concerns about their rising
every two years, you don't have a
1991 , the average rent was $730.
$41,000 for a household of four.
renters at the Village Manor apartrents. At least two of those tenants
neighborhood anymore."
ment complex on Newton Street in
. A total of 27,000 low-income ten- That increase - about 17 percent
expect to be evicted this month. In
According to Matt Henzy of the
- is below the nationwide rental
ants already pay more than 50 perBrighton, who have been notified
most of the other cases, the tenants
price increase of 19.4 percent during Massachusetts Tenants
that their federally subsidized apart- are not sure if they can continue to
cent of their income for rent.
Organization, the financial advanOn Jan. I, when the phaseout of
roughly the same period.
ments will be put on the open marlive in Allston-Brighton.

!

Where to get help

a
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''We don't want to be alarmist. but every day
more people call," Grille said. ''We're all trying to
figure out what safety nets are out there."

Questions remain in wake of Brighton blaz.e

Finding safety
Local tenant advocates said that the holes in
those nets continue to grow larger. The bottom
line remains that a tenant who cannot afford the
rent has few options other than moving out
Ruth Erickson, a neighbor of Frankel, Gordon
and Glynn on Lothian Road, said that is the fact
that should be addressed by lawmakers. Her
elderly residents should not be forced out of their
homes by the ending of rent control.
. "What if Massachusetts passed a law that
would subsidize these people so they could stay
in their homes?" Erickson said. "If - as the real
estate industry has claimed all along - there are
only a handful of these people, then it won't cost
the citizens of this commonwealth very much to
take care of them. The landlords get their higher
rent, the tenant continues to pay a lower, affordable-for-them rent, and the commonwealth
makes up the difference."
Shanahan said landlords in his organization
would support such a plan, in which municipalities - not landlords - would shoulder some of
the burden for helping low-income and elderly
tenants pay their bills.
Erickson, who herself is facing a Jan. 1 rent
increase from $300 to $1,000 a month for her
two-bedroom apartment, insisted that her elderly
neighbors deserve some protection.
"How can we as a society take people in their
70s and 80s, who have lived 30, 50, or 60 years
in the same building and, in effect, throw them
into the streets?" she said.
Henzy said that it is difficult to simply throw
elderly tenants into the streets. Tenants are given
some protections by the state that can allow them
to continue to pay their current rent for as long as
one year before the increases take effect.
Still, he said tenants should be realistic about
how much protection they have.
"The legal standing of a particular tenant is
pretty bleak," Henzy said. 0

FIRE, from page 1
too far gone to be saved.
MacDonald said the fire was so intense
that the first firefighters on the scene called
in a third alarm within the first minute of
the blaze, which broke out at l :48 a.m. on
Friday morning.
"We aren't really sure what happened but
we're working together with Water and
Sewer to try and figure it out," MacDonald
said. "We had problems with water pressure. We didn't have it at the pressure we
would have liked - but I want to make it
clear that even though we had a water problem, it wouldn't have made a difference
with this house. A third alarm is very rare.
You only go to three alarms if the fire is
really raging."
DiViacchi told a different story.
"I saw the fire and called the Fire
Department," he said. "I was one of the first
people on the scene. When I got there the
fire seemed to be contained on the first floor
and back porch. By the time the first two
engines arrived the fire was starting to
spread to the second floor. They started
fighting the fire with water contained on the
truck. They had just about put it out. There
was only a flicker left. But after about three
6r four minutes they started yelling, 'No
pressure,_ no pressure."
MacDonald confirmed that trucks first
begin fighting the fire with the 750 gallons
contained on each truck. He said it is not
uncommon for a drop in water pressure to
occur at this time.
DiViacchi said after the loss of water
pressure, firefighters tried to hook their
hoses up to the main hydrant on Portsmouth
Street but discovered it had been shut off.
According to MacDonald, when a
hydrant is shut off the cap is supposed to be

painted white. The cap on this hydrant, he
said, had not been painted white.
DiViacchi said after firefighten; realized
the hydrant wasn't working, they tried to
hook their hoses up to the temporary system.
"When they tried to hook up to that system they started yelJing that the hose didn't
fit onto the pipe, so they had to run back to
the truck to get a fitting with different size
pipes on it to connect to the temporary system so they could fit their hoses on it."
DiViacchi said. "Then they realized they
couldn't tum the valve on and had to go
back to the truck to get a wrench. By the
time they finally hooked up their hoses and
got the water on the house - about I 0-15
minutes - it was too late."
At some point during the sequence of
events DiViacchi described, he said a third
engine pulled into the parking lot behind the
house and starting shooting water onto the fire.
MacDonald said when a three-alarm fire
is struck, IO engines, as well as several ladder trucks, respond to the scene. But
because some of them come from different
parts of the city, it often takes as long as 15
to 20 minutes from the time the first alarm
is sounded for the total contingent of vehicles to respond to the scene.
"Even though IO engines respond, they
are not all shooting water at the fire, he said.
MacDonalfi said he did not question
DiViacchi's account However, he said he
was not aware of the incidents DiViacchi
described . He also said that the first firefighters on the scene could not confirm
DiViacchi's account of the events.
"The size of the hose and the size of the
fittings on the main hydrants and the temporary system are the same," MacDonald said.
'The hoses should have tit."
However, he said sometimes the stem, or

handle - which is needed to tum the valve
- is missing from the pipe and firefighters
have to use a special wrench to tum it.
According to Paul Demit. spokesman for
the Boston Water and Sewer Department.
one of the reasons the water pressure
dropped may have had something to do
with the number of engines hooked up to
each hydrant.
For example Demit said each hydrant
can pump out 2,500 gallons of water per
minute, and each truck holds 750 gallons of
water. So, he said, if five trucks pumping
out a combined total of 3,750 gallons of
water per minute are hooked up to a
hydrant only capable of pumping out 2,500
gallons of water per minute, it's conceivable that the capacity of the system just
wasn't great enough to handle the extra
heavy load.
One problem that MacDonald acknowledged did contribute to the loss of water
pressure several times was that the hoses
connected to the Lincoln Street hydrant
sucked up gravel while sucking up water.
'This isn't all that uncommon," he said.
'The gravel could have been from a break
that had been repaired, causing small pieces
of stone to get into the pipes. But what happens is ultimately the gravel collecting on a
screen in front of the pump accumulates to
the point that it blocks water from getting to
the pump and we have to shut off the
hydrant. disconnect the hose from the
engine and clear the gravel away."
Again MacDonald stressed that while this
may have contributed to the drop in water
pressure, it did not affect the final outcome
of the fire.
·
The temporary system was dismantled
last week. The cause of the blaze is still
under investigation. 0

"The vultures weren't swooping at the Saturn retailer."
- Mark Stankovich

We hope you're not afraid to buy a used car. The business has, after all,
gotten a bad rap. But when you buy a used car from Saturn, we'll ti:y to make
you feel at ease. Aside from treating you like you're buying a new Saturn, we
also inspect and stand behind every one of our used cars. And we strictly
enforce a no-vulture-fly-zone over every facility. Hope to see you soon.

~IUSED CARS from SATURN
Your Saturn retailer puts every qualified 11~ed car througll an extensive 150-polnt inspection. It's tllen cleaned, reconditioned a11d given an oil and
filter cl1ange. To top it off, it'~ backed with a limited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a 30-day/1,500-mile trade-in policy. Of course,
every now and again, your retailer may have a car or two in what's called "as isw condition. Tl1ese cars are clearly marked and sold, not
surprisingly, as is. See your participating Saturn retailer for details. '"1996 Satllm Corporation.
1995 SATURN SW-2 WAGON

1994 SATURN SW-2 WAGON

1993 SATURN SW·l WAGON

1995 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1995 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1993 SATURN SW·l WAGON

Automatic 4 Sp., AJC, Cruise, Roofrack.
Color: Gold

Alllcmanc 4 Sp.. PD\tr Wmdm.-s. Pov.tr Locks. Pov.tr
Mmor. Cn:st Coinni. NC. ~ Wbeds.Ar.u Lock Brakes
& 1lWll f.al1!d.AMJFJI t:assene. Coi:r Blue-Black

S·Speed Manual, A/C, Power Wmdows & Locks,
Cruise Control. Color. Gray

.~t.ASS,Cr..:se kti 5-S;ee.i l!d. Al!·Fll Ussen!

AJC, Cruise Control, AM/FM Cassette,

AJC. AM/FM Cassette, 4 Spd. Automatic.

S Spd. Manual, Armrest. Color: Blue·Black

Color: Blue-Green

$12~995

$13,995

$8,495

Stock #7SJ60A

Stock #6S192SA

Stock #SB280

1;!bf:r~Sect:::y~ci::.

$15,040

Coir.: B.':t-<:~
Stock #SB255

$12,995

Stock #SB326

$9,995

Stock #6SJ836A

1993 SATURN SW-2 WAGON

1993 SATURN SC.2 SPORT COUPE

1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1993 SATURN SL SEDAN

1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1994 SATURN SC-2 COUPE

Automatic 4 Sp., A/C Foglamps.
Color: Medium Red

SSp. Manual, AJC, Sunroof, Alloy Wheels,
AM/FM Cassette/Equalizer. Color: Gold

5Spd. Manual, AJC, Fog Lights, Alloy Wheels.
Cassette & Graphic Equaliur. Color: White

5 Spd. Manual, AM/FM Stereo.
Color: White

AJC, AM/FM Cassette, S Spd. Manual.

Manual, AJC, Power Windows, Power Mirror,

$11,995

Stock #6S1939A

$12,495

Stock •SB29i

$11,695

Stock 1SB321

$7,998

Stock #58322

Color: Blue· Black ·

$9,995

SATURN of BOSTON
(617) 325-4200
1585 V.F.W. Park" a). U.S. Rte I at the Dedham Line Boston. Massachusem 02132
Sales Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9: Fri. 9·6: Sat. 9-6: Sun. 12-5. Service Hou~: Mon .. Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. 7:30am-6pm: Tues. 7:30am· 7:30pm: Saturday 8:00am· I :OOpm.

i.=~~.=..::u

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND of RETAILER.

Stock #58328

.....

+·
•

Cnuse Conttt>I, Alloy Wheels, ABS, Sunroof,
LOjack. AM/FM Cassette. Color: Blue·Black

$13 995

Stock 16S1886A

-~r~
01
_7r782-=suso-

NOW OPEN

\~~-.:.'

LUNCHEON BUFFET

I

_$5- :.~2 _
I·-_ MI_~~~~~-~~~
*
*

l

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

Join us for Dinner, SUP.days - Thursdays before 7pm;
, Purchase any dinner entree and receive a 2nd entree
1
of equal or lesser value at 112 off
Blackboard S ecials Excluded

Phlf BOall
0pen\Vee@a1j 1 10:00

a.m. - H:OO

p.m.

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

Wee&na 1 9100 ca.m. - 12100 p.m.

(617) 782-4700

AIWa"Ys full ()f fresh and
nat..-al inlWedlents •••
..tr«luct()f"'Y ()ffer- U U % ()ff In
the first week ()f •and (}Penina.

~.~f;Jk.!S !I.!?~
~

Pho has been famous for its taste and at the same time, appreciated as a
wholesome, nutritious meal. It has all the qualities a health-conscious eater
would look for: fresh, natural and... alwars delicious! To appreciate Pho .
requires more than just Jo,ing to eat it, one would need to "know" ere!}thing
about its preparation.
A good bowl of Pho .is one that meets 3 criteria: Aroma, Ta see, and Look.
• Aroma of Pho is unique, ttntalizing and distinct from afar. It is a combination of all dried and fresh spices embodied in the cooked beef, and led to
the nostril br the grilled ginger, onion and minced scallion.
• Taste of Pho is eren more special, deriring mainlr from the broth.
Good Pho broth carries the luscious ttste b\· cooking at controlled temperature the right amount of salt, sugar, other spices, and .-arious choices of beef
cuts. Appetizing Pho broth has a fatty dash but not greasr. and needs to be
sampled prior to eating, like sampling the ttste of good wine.
• Look of a fine bowl of Pho needs also to bring out the wholesome and
elaborate look, an indication of the delicate and sanital}· process of preparation cooking and presentation .
• At Pho Hoa, You, are guaranteed to get the best Pho, simplr the way you
want it.

Monday Night: Monday Night Football
Holftime Raffle
·

$9.95

Wednac:laY Ntcmt: 2 for 1 Boneless
Buffalo \Vlngs $6.95
Thursday Night: 12oz. Super Ste~k
.

$9.95

Prfrate Fu11ctio11 Rooms
Open S1111days
Ample Parking

The Delicious Way To Appreciate Pho....

Weekly Specials:

Tuesday Night: Fajitas and Ritas

THE BEST STEAKHOUSE IN BOSTON?
rrs NO SECREf ANYMORE!

.

t: 112 price appetizer w/ Dinner Entree
6pm - 9pm

BR~AKFAST SPECIALS
3 Eggs, Toast & Home Fries ...... $1.75
10 oz. Sirloin, Eggs,
Toast & Home Fries .. ... ...... ..... $5.95

LUNCH SPECIALS

From $3.95
DINNER SPECIALS

From $5.95

~

U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 :00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95

To reserve
this space
please call:

•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11:30am to 4:00pm except Holidays
$2.99- $5.99

Da~ren
Come and taste our delicious Caribbean
and American food

e;

_ HIC is a.sood pl ace~
··
Youwill enjoy our
to relax with family
music and you t
&friends
will feel at home!
Our schedule: Monday to Sunday 9:00am - 1:OOam

We alsohave anice basement for meetings and lectures
Arrangements should be made in advance

We are looking forward to seeing you
N.B. Students with ID card will benefit a 10%discount on all meals

+

~~~E.~!~~~ $5!5
and Irish Benedict

yOUR FRIENDLY NEJGHOORHOOD

Pus &RESTAURANT
396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 (fake-Out)

Collins
at

617 433·8209

